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MR. JUSTICE MORLAND: Members of the jury, tomorrow at I o,clock
at the latest I will have to stop trying this case and deal
with something else in the afternoon. ft may be, I do not
know, that the evidence may be completed by then. If so, that
would be probably quite a convenient time and t.hen you will
hear the speeches of counsel on Monday and the summing up from
me on Tuesday- That is the probable plan. Yes, Mr. Shiel_ds?

MR. SHIELDS: Mr- Hume, before the short adjournment f was asking
you about the article at t.ab 6. If you could go over the
page, and I was asking you about. the paragraph where it was
written in the column 'ta collect.ion cent.re for refugees. many
of whom went there seeking safety and couLd leave again if
they wished. " That, I was suggesting, was the theme which
repeatedly comes within this articl-e, is that not right?
A. I do not. think it is identifiable as a theme of the
article. I think what is discussed later in the article is,
as I indicated before, that what is keeping them there is the
\tar zorre that they find themselves in.

a f see. Look at paragraph 21 and see how you deal with it
again. A. I am sorry, my paragraphs are not numbered.

a I do apologise. Page J , at the bott.om, it begins "Yet an
important element of that 'key image'". Have you got that?
It is beside Mr. Deichmann's map. A. Yes.

O rrYet an important element of that 'key image, had been
produced by camera angles and edit.ing. The other
pictures, which were not. broadcast, show clearly that
the large area on which the refugees were standing was
not fenced-in with barbed wire."

Pausing there, you had of course seen all the rushes, had you
not? A. I had seen all the rushes that Mr. Deichmann sent
me. There were some small parts of the rushes we did not have
that were then sent later disclosed later with ITN.

O But you had seen nearly all the rushes?
the rushes that Mr. Deichmann had, yes.

A. I had seen all

O 'rYou can see that the people are free to move on the
road and on the open area, and have already erected a
few protective tents. Within the compound next door
that is surrounded with barbed wirer |ou can see about
15 people, i-ncluding women and children, sitting under
the shade of a tree. Penny Marshall's team were able
to walk in and out of this compound to get their film,
and the refugees could do the same as they searched
for some shelter from the August sun. "

Do you stand by that as a fair representation of what that
camp was like on August 5th? A. It seems to me to be
describing the very chaotic and confused character of
different people that found themselves there on that day.
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1 0 That is your answer, is j-t? A. It seems Lo me to be
2 describing the very confused and chaotic character of the
3 camp.
4
5 Q You told us you saw the rushes? A. Yes, I saw
6 Mr. Deichmann's rushes.
'7

8 MR. SHIELDS: But did you see this particular rush. We will- see
9 it. now. It has been shown in court several t.imes.

10
11 (video shown)
a2
13 MR. SHIELDS: Do you remember seeing this particular rush?
14 A. I think so, yes-
15
L6 (Video continued)
r'7
18 MR. SHIELDS: Do you remember seeing t.hat rush before you wrote
1-9 this A. f think so, yes.

.--2Oj1 a when you published this article. Did you see there t.he-22 guards with guns? A. I do, y€s.
23
24 O And do you see the prisoners who are not prepared to come
25 forward? A. I made it clear that there are guards with
26 guns there already in my description, and you have told us
27 many t'imes in this court. But I think there is a distinction
28 made in the articl-e between a refugee camp and a prison and to
29 describe something as tta refugee camprr or "refugee centre" is
30 not to say there are not armed guards there. Refugee cenLres
31 al-l over the world, refugee camps in t.he middl-e of war zones,
32 have armed guards walking around t.hem. If you were to l-ook at
33 the Pal-estinian camps in the Lebanon you would find that they
34 are not open villages.
35
36 MR. JUSTICE MORLAND: Mr. Shields, I think only part. of your
37 questj-on was answered. One of the questions was "Did you see
38 the prisoners'r, that has not been answered.
a9

' ,0 MR. SHIELDS: No, ffiy Lord.
41-
42 MR. ,IUSTICE MORLAND: I do not know whet.her you want to puL it
43 again.
44
45 MR. SHIELDS: I will ask. (To the witness): Did you see any
46 prisoners there? A. I saw those men there, yes, wi-th the
47 guards. Yes.
48
49 O Were they free to go? A. WeI1, there is no suggestion in
50 this article that everybody at this camp is free to come and
51 go as they please. There seems to be an implicit argument in
52 your guestions, Mr. Shields, that somehow this article
53 describes this hell-hole of a pLace as a holiday camp.
54 I have made it absolutely cerLain that that is not the case.
55 There is no inference as such in this article at. all.
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1 Q This art.icle contains a number of quotes, does it not, from
2 people out. in Bosnia? A. Yes.
3
4 Q Did you rely on Mr. Deichmann for those quotes? A. Yes,
5 and as I say, f have relied on him, on the word of his writ.ten
6 statemenL from his translator that they were accurate and on
7 the pressure I put on him Lo check the voracit.y of them.
B

9 Q Let us look at some of them, shall we? Look at p.8, what.
10 f call paragraph 24 but you do not have a paragraph number?
11 A. No.
I2
13 a It is the paragraph beginning I'I met Pero Curguz in his office
14 in Prijedor. " A. Yes.
15
16 O I will ask you a few questions about Mr. Curguz. He was part
17 of the Serbian Red Cross at Lhe camp, was he not? A, Yes.
18
19 O And of course the Serbian Red Cross was in the camp prior t.o

.2O the arrival of the fnternational- Red Cross? A. Yes.
. t,L.:-.
22 a And it was present at the camp when Dr. Merdzanic was there,
23 was it not? A. Yes.
24
25 a You heard his evidence yesterday of what was happening in t.he
26 camp, did you? A. I did, yes.
27
28 a And you accept that evidence, do you not? A. f accept the
29 general descript.ion he gave of the camp conditions, y€s.
30
31 O And what was happening at. that camp? A. Yes.

33 a It was not challenged, was it? A. No, it was not. No.
34
35 a And you accept there was a shortage of medical- supplies
36 allotted to Dr. Merdzanic? A. Oh, absolut.ely, yes.
37
38 a Did you yourself make any at.tempt t.o cont.act Mr. Curguz before
,u,9 you published his statement in the article? A. No.
,,0
4a a Have you attempted to obtain a statement from him since this
42 action was started? A. No.
43
44 O You have not attempted to take a statement? A. No. He is
45 not involved in this case, ds far as f can see.
46
47 O You did not ask him to come to this court to support the
48 statements he made in this article? A. No, Mr. Shields.
49 I would find it. very difficult to my magazine would find it
50 very difficult to find the funds to get a witness across
51 London, let alone
52
53 a You did not even attempt to get a statement from him, a signed
54 statement, yourself? A. No, I have not. No.
55
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o Let us see what he says In the third line:

"He was interviewed by the British journalists in
August 1-992. He says he to1d them that the peopl-e had
come to the camp during the entire time of the
operation of the camp, no fence had been erected. On
the contrary: when the other camps in Kereterm and
Omarska were cl-osed, and Trnopolje became overcrowded
wit.h up to 7500 people, the refugees had pul1ed down
fences and taken aI1 other available materials to
build shel-ters. Curguz sLressed t.hat this was no
internment or prisoner camp; it was a collecting camp
for exiled Musl-ims. Everybody I spoke to confirmed
that the refugees could l-eave Lhe camp area at almost
any time. "

Now, that was a statement you published in your magazine in
this article, is it. not? A. Yes. That was a statement
from Pero Curguz we published, yes.

And you made no attempt whatsoever to find out whether t.hat
statement was true or false? A. Mr. Deichmann had made
stringent attempts I made stringent inquiries of
Mr. Deichmann to check the voracit.y. He st.ood by the
interviews he had done. That was good enough for me. I am
an editor. When you are edit.ing an article your job is not
surel-y, you would suggest, Lo Lravel the world re-doing the
interviews that t.he journalist has done that. is given to you.
I thought Mr. Deichmann's research was thorough, that it stood
up, and I was prepared to publish it. as such. That is a
statement from Pero Curguz. It is not a statement from
Mr. Thomas Deichmann.

Your crit.icism, as I understand it, of other journalist.s is
that they take liberties with the fact.s? A. No, that is
not my criticism of other journalists in general, no.

O

O

o ft is a crit.icism of Mr.
A. It is a warning that
same magazine about what
reporting.

Williams and Ms. Penny Marshal-l?
I published in an editorial in the
f saw as a danger in a school of war

O So once this action was begun you never thought of trying to
find out whether Mr. Curguz of the Serbian Red Cross was
telling the trut.h or not? A. I have no means to travel to
Bosnia and interview anybody, Mr, Shields. ft is not part of
my case that Pero Curguz is one thing or another.

a So do you withdraw t.hat sentence? A. No

0 Let us l-ook further down, three paragraphs down:

"Misa Radulovic, 68, was a teacher in Kozarac and
Trnopolje. Now he wal-ks with a stick and is nearly
b1ind. But like all other men considered able-bodied,
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Did you
A. No.

he was enlisted in the army during the war and
stat.ioned as a camp guard in Trnopolje for three days.
'We protected the Muslims from Serbian extremists who
want.ed to take revenge', he said. 'The people could
leave the camp without. papers, but this was dangerous.
A barbed wire fence existed only at. this corner around
the barn, this litt.le shop for rural products and the
electricity stat j-on. ' "

make any at.tempts to check with Mr. Radulowic?

a

Before publication? A. No.

Have you thought of contacting him afterwards to see whether
that is true? A. To see whether what is t.rue?

What he says there, that t.hey were prot.ecting Muslims from
Serbian extremists who wanted to take revenge? A. We11,
I had other evidence to support the fact that. that. is what
some of the guards were doing, not only from the interview we
saw Ms. Marshall did wit.h the young guard Igor but al_so paddy
Ashdown, leader of t.he Liberal Democrats, made exactly the
same point in his article in the IndependenL, that. things had
improved since the local- Serbs had taken pity on the inmates
of Trnopol-je and were defending them against t.he extremisLs.
He made t.he same point. I did not take steps to interview him
about it, to ask him whether he was lying or not.

If you look through it, there are a number of people mentioned
in this article, are t.here not, who are giving evidence about.
the enclosure and are giving evidence about conditions?
A. Yes.

It. is right, is it, that none of them have been contact.ed
prior to the articl-e or since it was published? A. I have
not contacted the people, flo.

None of them has signed a single statement for the purpose of
these proceedings? A. I have not sought to get t.hem to
sign a statement.. As I explained, Mr. Shields, the reason
that r did not re-interview them for the article is that. r am
running: a penniless magazine in London. A journal-ist. whom
I trust has been and interviewed them in Serbia at his own
expense and I am publishing an article that I have taken the
most rigorous steps to check every fact that I can within my
power. That is why I do not re-interview them for an article.
rt is slightly odd to image t.hat any editor woul-d do somet.hing
different. The reason that f have made no attempt to get them
here is, I do not have the resources or means to do so.

You do not have the means and resources to write t.o them to
ask them to sign a statement? A. WeIl, I saw no purpose
in getting them to sign a statement if I could not bring them
to the court
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f Q Of course the advantage if they come to court is t.hat Lhey
2 could be cross-examined, coul-d they not? A. Well, that
3 may be to my advanLage, it may be to yours-
4
5 Q It is right that during the last seven or so days a number of
5 wit.nessed cal-led by t.he claimant.s have been cross-examined in
7 this court, is it not.? A. Yes.
B

9 Q And they have been cross-examined on your inst,ructions,
f0 presumably? A. Yes.
11_

t2 a Would that also be in rel-ation to Ms. Guldberg, it is on her
13 instructions as well? A. Yes I am sorry, I did not
1-4 really understand the question, but
15
16 O What counsel- asks is asked on the specific instructions of
17 their clients. A. WeII, I have not written my counsel's
18 script for him.
19
20 O No, I --- A. I do not know if your clients have done that
11 for you, Mtr. Shields, but

22
23 O I appreciate t.hat, buL any allegat.ions made by counsel are on
24 the instructions of their cl-ients? A. Broadly speaking
25 that. would be the case-
25
27 a I am going to ask you just so that I understand exactly
28 what your case is against my clients. Let us look at the case
29 against. ITN. fs it your case that nothing in the press
30 rel-ease or the article contains anything which is critical of
31 ITN? A. I do not think it is against the faw to be
32 critical of anybody, is it? There is certainfy nothing in the
33 press release or the articl-e which defames them in lega1
34 terms, ds I underst.and it .

35
36 MR. JUSTICE MORLAND: Would you put the question again, and listen
31 to the question. A. Yes.
38n9 MR. SHIELDS: Is it your case that. nothing in the press release or
.'0 in the articl-e editorial is critical of ITN? A. My
47 understanding is that there is nothing I mean, my reading
42 of the situation is that there is nothing in the article or
43 the press release that justifies ITN taking legal action
44 against me.
45
46 O So no one reading the press release or the article would think
47 the less of them? A. I think there is nothing in this
48 article that is defamatory that makes defamatory mention of
49 ITN.
50
51 O Do you accept then t.hat if the jury finds that it is a
52 defamatory article of ITN you are not suggesting that any such
53 criticism is true, is well-founded? A. Well-, I am
54 suggest.ing that there is not a defamatory mention of ITN.
55
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1 MR. SHIELDS: Would you look at tab 18-

3 MR. WSTICE MORLAND: This is the question from the jury:
4 trYou'r - that is you, Mr. Hume - "said that Mr. Deichmann's
5 research for the article was thorough. Why didn't it include
6 an interview or explanation from Ian Wi]liams or Penny
7 Marshall?" A. As to why Mr. Deichmann did noL, I think
B I am sorry, ffiy Lord.
9

l0 O I will- read the quest.ion agai-n, because it is not. my question,
11 it is the jury's question: "You said Mr. Deichmann's research
L2 for the article was t.horoughtr --- A. Yes.
13
14 a "Why didn't. it include" - that. is the article - "an interview
15 or explanation from Ian Williams or Penny Marshall?"
f5 A. Did you want me to answer?
L7
18 a Yes. A. I have attempt.ed to answer the question as to why
19 I fel-t, on balance it would be unwise of me to contact ITN or
20 its journalists in publishing the article.
ir
22 a Obviously the jury would like you to either repeat your answer
23 or re-state it- A- Yes. Mr- Deichmann obviously can
24 answer f or hi-mself .

25
26 a Yes, but you as the editor and someone who did edit the
27 arti-cle A. Yes, absolutely. As I say, this was a
28 deci-si-on that was t.aken not recklessly but in very careful and
29 lengthy consideration of the pros and cons of doing so, and
30 I decided on balance that. I believed what I had seen from
31 Mr. Deichmann's research stood up as a true story and that. my
32 overri-ding obligation was t.o get that into the public area,-
33 and I felt at. that stage that notifying ITN of what we were
34 intending to publish woul-d bring them down on our heads in an
35 attempt to prevent publication. And I looked upon the record
36 of ,fohn Major's injunct.ion against New Statesman and other
37 magazines a couple of years ear}ier as an example of that
38 being done. We know in this society of ours it is not unknown
'r9 for those with the means to use the law to suppress criticism
,O of them and f was very fearful that that would be the case.
4l And, as I say, I feel in retrospect I have been entirely
42 vindicated because as soon as ITN got one look at the press
43 release they had their lawyers demand that we pulp every issue
44 of the magazine, before they had even read the articl-e, and
45 have for three years attempt.ed to suppress any discussion of
46 these issues. So I do feel it was a difficult decision I made
47 on balance and f fee] I have been vindicated over the last
48 three years.
49
50 a That is the second time you have referred to Mr. Major
51 stopping the New Statesman, that is the Prime Minister?
52 A. As was, y€s.
53
54
55
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1 Q Wou1d it be right that the reason he st.opped the New Statesman
2 from publishing was because they were publishing someLhing
3 about him which was untrue? A. Yes.
4
5 Q You do not think it is right that people should be stopped
6 from publishing things about other people which are untrue?
7 A. No, I do not think that I published anyt.hing that was
B untrue
9

10 O IL is your case of course in relation to ITN that you
11 pub)-ished nothing which was defamatory about them?
12 A. rn this article and press release, I think so, yes.
13
14 a I ask you to look at your response t.o the letter which is at
15 tab 18 in the big bundle, where the art.icle is. That. was your
16 response to the let.ter from ITN, was it not? A. Yes.
1-'/
18 O The public response. Is t.here anyt.hing in there which says to
19 the world that you are actually not saying anyLhing which is
20 defamatory of ITN at all? A. Of course not., because this
)r is not about the article, this is about the att.empt. to
22 suppress it. This is again something I would like to make an
23 absol-ute separation between. I published an article which was
24 then met with the threat of pulping, and it t.hen became an
25 issue between myself and my magazine and ITN, of course it
26 did. At the moment when ITN threw its corporate weight behind
27 an attempt to suppress my magazine then of course the issue
28 became ITN's "gagging ordertr as it is described in this press
29 release. That is a quite separate i-ssue from the content of
30 the article -

JI
32 0 It has got nothing to do with the articl-e at aII? A. My
33 determination t.o see it through has got absolut.ely everything
34 to do with the fact Lhat I believed the article to be true.
35
36 O I am going to ask you what your case is against Ms. Marshall-
37 and Mr. Williams. I will t.ake this in stages. Is it part of
38 your case that they were not objective when they set ouL to
,a9 Belgrade and then on to north Bosnia? A. No, that. is no
,'r O part .

4I
42 O It is not part of your case that t.hey were. wedded to t.he cause
43 of Bosnian Muslims? A. Absolutely not.. f never suggested
44 anything of the sort. I have no idea of the political views
45 of either of those journalists.
46
47 O Are you suggesting that' they have Lied to this court when they
48 said that they would file the report, whaLever they found?
49 A. WelI, I have not j-dea whether they have told lies to this
50 court.
51
52 O Are you suggesting that? A. You would have to ask them.
53 It is not for me to say whether anybody else is lying when
54 they give
55
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I am trying t.o find out because for a long time. I just
want to find out exactly your case is. A. We1I, the case,
as I understand it, Mr. Shields - and my J-egal knowledge is
l-imited - the case is as pleaded, which I think my counsel
outlined this morning.

Is it your case that they knew fu1I wel-I that they were in an
enclosure when they went to Trnopolje and fil-med and
interviewed the inmates there? A. My case is my case
is not, if I could just clarify it to start with our case
is not that they deliberately entered this compound surrounded
by barbed wire in order t.o get that shot. I think we have
made that. clear this morning. I woul-d like to repeat i-t..
When the word "deliberately" appears it is not in relation to
t.heir walking into that compound to take that shot. There is
no criticism in our case at. all- of that. or of Mr. Jeremy
Irving taking this shot.

O I will ask the question again. A. Yes.

fs it your case that they knew full well that they were in
an enclosure when they went inside Trnopolje and filmed and
interviewed the inmates there? A. It. is my case on the
balance of al-l- the evidence that I had seen that by the
time that when they were inside the enclosure it is very
f-ikeIy; by t.he time they left the camp I am absolutely certain
t.hey must' have known.

So therefore it is your case they have lied by suggesting that
is not t.he case? A. Well, I think when t.hey f can see
no sense in their interpretation of saying I mean, I have
heard many witnesses admit that t.hey were inside an enclosure
this week, so I do not. know which ones we are talking about
but.

Is it your case A. It is my case that they were
inside a barbed wire surrounded enclosure.

O Is it your case that. they could not get. out of that enclosure
save by the way they went in? A. No.

O I am going to ask you about this because there was a lot of
cross-examination about this. fs it your case that they could
have got out by the west side through a hole in the barbed
wire? A. Wel1, that is surely a matter for the jury to
decide on the balance of what they have seen? I mean, the
articLe describes the barbed wire compound as being \roken
down in places. There has been no suggestion that. it\.s a
complete barbed wire surround. fL is our case that they could
not have gone in t.here, filmed, left it, walked around the
camp and come back past it again without realising that that
was a compound surrounded by a barbed wire fence.

O And it is right it is not just Ms. Marshall and Mr. Wil]iams
who must have known this, because as your counsel opened it:

O
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'rHow could seven professionals have left the camp without
realising it?u A. WelI, some of them have said they did
realise it, so I do not quite know whaL your point. is there.
There is only two of them in the case, ds far as I underst.and
ir.
So you are saying that all seven knew it when t.hey l-eft the
camp? A. I am saying t.hat. on my evidence of watching Lhe
rushes and all the evidence, any reasonable person would draw
that conclusion, that t.hey must have known.

Are you saying that they knew therefore that they were caged
in when they fil-med Fikret Alic behind the barbed wire?
A. No, the point is more that when they came to review their
film at Lhe very l-east by the time Lhey had reviewed Lhe
rushes in the way that we have reviewed it. they should have
been left with that undeniable conclusion.

right, because your counsel said
I want Lo make sure who you are making

people involved in the case,
A. I think there is only two
Mr. Shields, ds I understand it

I want to ask you the question. If his Lordship says you
cannot answer it, I will resi-st answering it. Your counsel
said: "How could seven professionals have left t.he camp
without realising they had been surrounded by barbed wire
although they musL have realised it. aft.er they had seen t.he
rushes?" I want to make t.his absolutely clear. Are you
suggesting t.hat all the Channel 4 people, Penny Marshall
Channel 4 - Mr. Williams, Mr- Braddel, Mr. Nicholas and
Mr. Hease knew that when they left the camp or subsequently
knew it after the rushes were shown? A. Some of them have
already conceded that they knew it. What I am saying is that
anybody reviewing the rushes in the way that. we have done must
have been left with that impression, must have know that -

In'the case of Channel 3, is it. your case that Penny Marsha11,
Mr. Irving, Mr. Lawrence, knew t.hat.? A. I am not picking
any arguments with Mr. Irving and Mr. Lawrence. Penny
Marshall is the one who has brought the writ against me. I am
suggesting t.hat she must have known by the time she reviewed
her rushes the circumstances in which that film had been
taken.

There is something else I want. to clear up becausb-there was a
1ot of cross-examination directed t.owards this. Is it your
case that they had in fact viewed t.he rushes before they
reached the editing suite in Budapest? A. I do not know.
As I understood it, the guestions being put by my counsel
concerned the fact that it might be considered general
practice t.o do so. There seemed to be a l-ot of conflicting
evidence from your witnesses. I have no opinion I have no
idea of whet.her that is the fact or not. But my case as

O I just wanL to get this
'rseven professionals" .

the allegations against.
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1 pl-eaded, Mr. Shields, ?s I understand it which I think was
2 very clearly outlined by our counse1 this morning.
3
4 a Tt is right., is it not, that the broadcast contained footage
5 from Omarska as well- as from Trnopolje? A. Yes, indeed.
6
7 Q You make no crit.icism whatsoever, do you, of how the footage
B of Omarska was communicat.ed to the public? A. No. No,
9 that is no part of my case. The article is ca1led "The

10 Pict.ure that. Fooled the World", Mr. Shields. It is concerned
11 with that image and the world's reaction to it.
L2
13 O It is right that you make no mention whatsoever, do you, in
L4 the article about the fact that they revealed what they had
15 discovered in Omarska? A. No.
L6
I7 a Prior to publishing the article you had access only to
18 materials supplied t.o you by Mr. Deichmann? A. A11 the
19 material that I outlined t.his morning.

-= .20
',,','j1 O Did you have any access to any other material- from the Bosnian

22 Serbs? A. No.
23
24 O Did Mr. Deichmann have a cassette, a video cassette of Bosnian
25 Serb j-an t . v. f ootage? A. No .

26
2'l O Where did you obtain that.? A. Well-, T first saw it later
28 in the same year-
29
30 2.30 p.m.
31
32 MR. JUSTfCE MORLAND: We1l, the question, I will put it now, and
33 it is effectively addressed to you, Mr. Hume:
34
35 "If the article had included an interview or
36 explanation from Mr. Williams or Miss Marshall, thus
37 giving a view from both sides rather than the opinion
38 of one man, would you sti1l have published it?"

,., 119

.0 A. Certainly, yes. But I didn't feel it was possible in the
47 circumstances to take that risk.
42
43 O What was the risk? A. The risk of contacting ITN in an
44 honestly-held belief we}I, in t.he lighL/of two honestly-
45 held beliefs that I had. One, that I was absolutely certain
46 from the rushes that I had seen and the evidence I had seen,
47 the two points that I had made, that they were in that
48 enclosure and they must have known. And, secondly, my
49 honestly-he1d belief that to alert a corporation like ITN to
50 such an embarrassing story could have drastic consequences in
51 terms of t.hem taking lega1 action to suppress publication.
52 But I have nothing you know, in an ideal wor1d, it would
53 have been ideal, of course, to have an interview with all
54 those concerned. But their refusal to say a word about it for
55
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1 the lasL three years doesn't suggest that we would have got
2 very much out of them.
3
4 MR- SHIELDS: AII right, Mr. Hume, l-et us put aside anyone to do
5 with ITN. Let us look at t.he art.icle which is fu1l of quotes
6 from Bosnian Serbs. Did you make any attempt to contact
7 anybody who may have been at the camp that might not be on the
8 Serb side? A. No, I had no idea how I would have gone
9 about that.. I am edit.ing an art.icle, Mt. Shields, in the

10 context, |ou musL remember, of a worldwide propaganda
11 response. Media response to these broadcasts was in one
12 direcLion, everybody saying: "This is the proof, the first
13 proof we have that Bosnian Serbs are running Nazi-style
7.4 concentration campstr. That was almost universally accepted.
15 There was the odd intelligent criticism made of those points.
15 Simon Vizental pointed out t.hat it. was a very dangerous road
L7 to go down, but, generally speaking, that. was the media's
18 universal response. My attempt was to present a t.ruth of the
19 matter which had not been aired in the public arena, to throw
20 a different take on that. reality, to show that people were
';1 working on the wrong assumpt.ions when they published all- those
22 articles about deat.h camps and barbed wire fences and
23 Belsen '92.

25 0 Sj-nce these proceedings have been brought, do you have access
25 to any ot.her mat.erial from Serbia? A. Since these
27 proceedings have been brought - from where, sir?
z6
29 O From Bosnian Serbs? A. I have seen the Bosnian Serb
30 footage that has been shown in the court.
31
32 a Did you obtain a tape from the Bosnian Serb TV of t.he film of
33 the camp? A. Myself , no. f had no parL in obtai-ning
34 that.
35
36 O Was that obtained by Mr. Deichmann? A. The getting
37 together of all the material and evidence for the case was
38 done by Helene Guldberg and our instructing solicitors, with

, ,lr9 the help of Mr. Dej-chmann where he was helpf uI .

,O

4L O Mr. Deichmann, did he obtain the second tane? A
42 ' -+- "-

43 a You have seen that second tape, have you no.t? A. I have,
44 yes. _J
45
46 O And you know that second tape which we have not. seen contains
47 part film from Bosnian Serbian TV, does it not? A. It
48 contains film shot by Bosnian Serb cameramen.
49
50 O It also conL.ains in the middle of it film shot by the other
51 Bosnia cameraman, the military cameraman, does it. not?
52 A. There is fil-m there from both Bosnian cameramen, as
53 I recall, y€s.
54
55
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1 Q Edited in between? A. No. T think there is a clear
2 dist.inction- I am talking from memory, but I think there is a
3 clear dist.inction between the sequence at the fence which is a
4 shorter version of the long sequence we have seen in court a
5 few times and a l-it.tle bit tacked on the end from the TV with
6 a voice over. But. f'm Lalking from memory.

B Q Do you know where that came from? A. As I said, I had no
9 part in getting these obtaining these films. You would

10 have to ask Mr. Deichmann about it.-
11
L2 O Do you remember Lhe third one which was shown in court?
13 A. Yes.
T4
15 O Which was said t.o be a copy, was it not, of the second one?
16 A. Yes.
L7
18 a And that has no Bosnj-an Serbian TV on it, does it? A. As
19 far as I recal-I, Do broadcast with voice over certainly.
?0

' .'2]- O Who obtained that one? A. Mr. Deichmann. Neither I nor
22 anybody in my magazine has ever had any contact with Bosnian
23 Serb journalists, TV companies or authorities.
24
25 O It is right. that you have been editor of LM since 19BB?
26 A. Yes, Livi-ng Marxism as was, LM now, yes.
27
28 O As you sdy, you often wrj-te articles i-n it? A. I do.
)q
30 a We have seen one of those articles this morning and I woul-d
31 like to l-ook at it again. Tab l. You see there that is the
32 articl-e writt.en by you on "how and why America, Britain and
33 Germany have const.ructed the Serbian demon"? A. Yes, that.
34 was written by me, yes.
35
35 O You whose the headline - would that be right? A. That,s
37 correct.
3B

,.l-lg O Did you commission the cartoon? A. Commis{ion the
40 cartoon? It has been published from the Indepehdent.
4I
42 O The fndependent, and you have selected that cartoon
43 A. We11, the fndependent commissioned
44
45 a No, you selected to use that cartoon in your magazine?
46 A. Oh, absolutely, yes.
47
48 A Absolutely. A. But the Independent commissioned Heath to
49 draw it and published it in their paper. That's why I thought.
50 it was important to point that out.
51
52 a ff we look under the words 'rNew bogey" - can you see that on
53 the first page? A. Yes.
54
55
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I Q "The image of Serbia as the new villain of world
2 affairs has been artificially construct.ed by the
3 Western powers for their own purposes. The Serbs, and
4 t.he other peopl-es of the old Yugoslavia, have got
5 caught. up in the crossfire of the struggl-e for
6 influence in the post-Cold War Wor1d.

B "Ever since the collapse of the Soviet bl-oc removed
9 t.he o1d communist bogey, the West.ern elit.es have been

10 t.rying to set up surrogate enemies, against which they
11 can demonstrate their power and fulfil their self-
L2 appointed role as the champions of right. The Serbs
13 are the latest people Lo be demonised for this
14 purpose. "
15
15 If I go on to:
I7
18 "Nato rules
19

,20 "The US administ.ration had wanted no part of t.he
', JI campaign' against. Serbia when the Germans \rere leading

22 the charge. Now, however, it has become a handy
23 excuse for Washington (and London) to play up to the
24 importance of their military alliance, Nato, ds
25 against the emerging Euro-Army run from Bonn and
26 Paris. That is the main reason why Serbs have
27 suddenly appeared all over our newspapers depicted as
28 monkeys and mass murderers. "
29
30 Pausing there, this article is essentially aLtacking the wesL
31 for t.aking a side against Serbia, is it not? A. Yes. For
32 demonising the Serbs, I think is the expression I would use.
33 For singling the Serbs out as the arch villains of the new
34 worl-d order.
35
36 a And that was a subject you felt strongly about? A. WeII,
37 as I have explained, my interest in Yugoslavia is really about
38 the repercussions of that conflict, than a discussion about it
,',9 for us in the West. But I certainly am strongly critical of

"4'O the attempt to demonise anybody in these kind of racial terms.
4L I am also very concerned about the consequences of t.he
42 int.ervention which follows, which history suggests t.ends to
43 make these conflicts worse rather than better.
44
45 O Now, I think you saifl earlier in answer to me that you took
45 the view that the kih*'of crj-mes described by Dr. Merdzanic in
47 this court yesterday ought to be punished. You agreed with
48 ile, I think? A. I have no problem with that, yes.
49
50 O You have no problem about that. But you disagree with the
51 idea of the war tribunal punj-shing them, do you not?
52 A. I disagree with the legal basis and political actions of
53 the war crimes tribunal. That is what these articles are
54 critical- of. None of these articles are an attempt to say
55 that an individual Serb is innocent. I have absolut.ely no
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doubt that many of these Serbs, ds indeed people from all
sides in the Yugoslav civil war, had blood on their hands.
There are atrocities committed in al-l civil wars. I think
this is not a maLter of argument.

a But what was wrong with the war crimes tribunal trying people
who were alleged Lo have committed terrible crime? A. My
point about the war crimes tribunal- is that it.s modus operandi
is mixing up politics with justice and it is applying a double
standard -

O So if we look at the article that you wroLe, which we find at
tab 9, and if we look at it as published, it might. be helpful.
If we look on what I have at the bottom p.5, you state there
in the right hand column, two paragraphs up:

"The war crimes tribunals can ignore the facts behind
t.heir chosen conflict because their brief has nothing
t.o do with achievingr justice. "

Tab B. I am sorry, tab 8.

MR. ,JUSTTCE MORLAND: We are back on tab B.

MR. SHIELDS: Tab B "What's a war crime between friends?" f am
sorry -

MR. JUSTICE MORLAND: And you said p.5.

MR. SHIELDS:
see that

If you look in the bottom right. hand corner, one can
I apologise.

MR. JUSTICE MORLAND: It is the second page of this that has a
picture of Mr. Hume in the top left hand corner. The second
page of that.. It is the page over, the next page, I think.
That is the one. It has "Nobody at the UN whispered". Have
you aII got t.hat? No. I will take mine out. It looks like
that and the second page is that one. You want the second
page, do you not.?

MR. SHIELDS: To start wj,th, yes. (To the witness) : Now let us
just look there at whbt you write. A. Yes.

"The war crimes tribunals can ignore the facls behind
their chosen conflicts because their brief has nothing
to do with achieving justice. These are political
showtrials, set up by the USA and its allies on the
Unit.ed Nations Security Council to demonslraLe the
divide between the moral nations of t.he West and t.he
essentially immoral peoples of the rest of the world;
between the savages in the dock and civilised men who
sit in judgment on them.
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"The aim of thi-s charade is to boost the authorit.y of
the Western elites by denigrating the third world and
the East. "

If I can just pause there, who are you sugg:esting shoul-d be
trying people who committed these terrible crimes?
A. Well, the point is, Mr. Shields, that to say the war
crimes tribunal has no basis in just.ice relates to my previous
point that. there is no basis of j-nternational law and t.hat its
own lega1 practices, use of anonymous witnesses, no juries,
hearsay evidence, are all highly dubious by normal legal
practice. Now, I appreciate it is possible to hold the
opinion that it doesn't matter if you have justice or a proper
lega1 system as long as you lock up the people that you want
Iocked up. f appreciate it is possible to hold that opinion.
Some people do, and there are even parts of the world where
I believe the system is organised on that basis. f myself
believe that law shoul-d be just.

Can we l-ook back on the first page, p.4? This is in rel-ation
to Tadic, it is the first column, four paragraphs down-

I'Yet the crimes of which Tadic stands accused are
hardly the first. - and far from the worst - atrocit.ies
that have been committed during the wars of the past
half-century- So why is the UN Security Council
suddenly setting up war crimes trials for the first
time in 50 years? "

Presumably you had made enquj-ries about. what were the crimes
of which Mr. Tadic stood accused before you wrot.e that?
A. Yes, I had seen reports of them, yes.

You had seen reports of it.. Because
had been accused of, in the paragraph
own article:

if we look up, what he
above, according to your

and rape of Muslimrr13 counts of murder, torture
prisoners in Bosnia. "

A. It is stated ther{e. I am not denying that.

O You do not regard that as an atrocityZ A. I think it
says if you can find where it says in here, Mr. Shields,
rape and murder are not atrocities, then I will gladty
apologise. I think it says they are hardly the first and far
from the worst atrocities that have been committed during the
wars of the past half century.

But the whole flow of this article, is it not, is Lo suggest
that he has done reaIly nothing too wrong in the context of
worLd crime? A. No, there is nothing to suggest that he
has done nothing wrong. It is to suggest. that for those who
have for 50 years deployed their own forces in a way that is
far from ci-vilised, to suggest that war crimes tribunals
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should now be set. up and the new Nazis should be named in
Serbia or in Africa is a bit rich.

MR. JUSTICE MORLAND: The iury have this question for you,
Mr. Hume:

A.

"The jury was not asking why you did not alert ITN of
your intenLion to publish the article but why you did
not consider asking for t.heir side of the story before
deciding whether it should be published or not.rl

Yes. I think it amounts to the same t.hing. I f elt.
that I mean, I understand the question is not the same
thing, I think it woul-d in practice have been the same thing,
that once they had known that we were publishing planning
to publish any allegations of thj-s sort, that. would have been
the like1y response. And, ds I say, over the last three years
it is worth pointing out that every time any journalist has
shown any interesL in this sLory, ITN have refused to comment
on any of these allegations and have merely said: "If you
reprint. those allegations, we wil-I sue". They have had no
from whatsoever in a public discussion of t.hese issues or in
responding with their side of the sLory, as t.hey might put it.
Their only interest has been in suppressing our story. They
have had ample opportunity to do they had ample opportunity
in t.he previous five years to say what t.he t.ruth was, and they
certainly had ample opportunity in the t.hree years t.he l-ast
three years -

MR. SHIELDS: You were very sympathetic, were you, to Mr. Tadic's
cause? A. I have no sympathies for Mr. Tadic, oo.

a Mr. Deichmann gave evidence as an expert witness for him, did
he not., ?t his trial? A. Yes. He didn't give evidence as
to his guil-t or innocence. He gave evidence as an expert
witness on German media coverage of the confl-ict in Bosnia, a
purely wel1, Mr. Deichmann could t.elI you this himself, but
a purely statistical and factual- report which was well
received by the judges. That is my underst,anding.

i
O why did you describe\r. Deichmann as that when you issued the

press release at tab +? A. WeIl, ds I say, I didn,t write
the press release but I take responsibility for it-

a Look at t.he press release at tab 4. You approved for it?
A. I did. No, no, I did.

O The first paragraph. A, I am not sure of my tabs. I am
very sorry. I cannot find tab but I,m aware of the

O I wiIl read it to you A. Yes.

"The picture that came to symbolise the Bosnian war
was being condemned by an expert witness at the UN war

O
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crimes tribunal at the Hague, German journalist Thomas
Deichmann. "

4 You did not tell anyone there, did you, what his expertise was
5 confined to? A. It's a very brief press release,
5 Mr. Shields. It is not. going to have a ful} CV for al-I those
7 concerned.
8
9 Q He was an authoriLy, was he, oo how much media coverage there

10 had been given to Mr. Tadic in Germany? A. In my opinion,
11 'he is an authorit.y on the Bosni-an civil war.
I2
13 a Did he ever tell you he had been Lhere during the civil war?
14 A. I beg your pardon?
15
16 O Did he ever tel-I you that he had been there during the civil-
1-7 war? A. He has been Lo Yugoslavia
18
19 O During the civj-l war? A. I don't remember the dat.es. You
,2o would have to ask him.

: 
aa:2L

22 a ,Just to complet.e t.his while we are on these articles,
23 Mr- Tadic of course was convicLed, was he not.? A. Yes,
24 indeed he was.
25
26 O And you published an article as editor in LM, which we will
27 come on to next, written by Helen Searls, the next tab, tab 9.
28 A. Yes.
29
30 O Headed "Time to put^ the War Crimes Tribunal in t.he dock". Is
31 that right? A. That's correct, yes.
JZ

33 a Who chose that headl-ine? A. f don't remember. It may
34 have been Miss Searls, it may have been me.
35
35 a .fust look over the page. The premise of thi-s art.icle is that
37 it was not a fair trial? A. The premise of this article
38 is not to take a posit.ion on t.he guilt or innocence of Dusko

, 19 Tadic, ds you appeary to want to suggest.. It is to point out
;0 both the lack of baAis of international 1aw for the operations
41 of the international war crimes tribunal, and the highly
42 suspect way in which we suddenly have the reintroduction of
43 war crimes t.ribunal and the reinvention of Nazis, the
44 rediscovery of Naziism in Europe 50 years on, when nothing has
45 been said or done about the atrocities committed in the 50
46 years before. It is a very simple point.
47
48 O I presume that before you published this article you found out
49 exactly whal the war crimes tribunal had found in its
50 judgment? A. Miss Searls looked into the case before she
51 wrote the article.
52
53 a If we Lurn over the page, the second page, the second
54 paragraph down:
55
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1 I'Throughout the trial the press made much of the
2 charges against. Tadic. Less widely publicised was the
3 fact thaL the judges decided that there was ewidence
4 to convicL Tadic of only 11 of the total of 31 counts
5 against. him. What is more, all of the more serious
6 specifi-c charges of gang rape, sexual mutifation and
7 murder were thrown out. fn a]1 he was found guilty of
B beat.ing L4 Muslim men and of a 'crime against.
t humanity' which is defined as 'persecutj-on' It is

10 wort.h examining these charges a liLtle more closely."
11
aZ Are you suggesting to t.he court that that is an accurate
13 representat.ion of what Mr. Tadic was found guilty of?
a4 A. WelI, this is the first trial, noL on the appeal.
15
16 O I am talking about. t.he first trial. A. Well, it's five
17 years ago, Mr. Shields, you know, I didn't write the article,
18 but that's the article we pubJ-ished.
19

,,20 0 You are the editor, are you not? A. Yes, of course.
,,;..:.:,1

22 O You accept responsibility for articles you publish?
23 A. Yes, indeed.
24
25 O I think it is right that Mr. Tadic was found guilty of
26 murdering t.wo policemen. A. I don't remember anything
27 other than what's in t.his article.
to
29 a You did not. bother to check it out? A. This is an
30 analytical article written by a journalist who was writing for
31 me. She had done the research and written t.he article.'))
33 a I thought you were a person who would like to check out
34 articles so t.hat they can stand on their own before you
35 publish them? A. I cert.ainly do, particularly if it is a
36 piece of controversial research.
37
38 O Are you aware he was found guilty of aiding and abet.ting and
3,9 sexual mutilation of men at. Omarska? A. Are we talking

,'.'0 about. on appeal now?( Are you talking about the appeal?
4I\
42 O No, I am talking then. A. I am only aware at t.his
43 point five years on, I'm only aware of what I'm reading from
44 this article.
45
46 0 You did not bother to find out at the time? A. You have
47 to trust the journalist. that writes for you. They are writing
48 commentary and analysis. I am a one-man operation of the
49 magazine. f can't check every word in every article.
50 Mr. Deichmann's articles are quite a different case where
51 there was important first-hand research being done that
52 I wanted to make and very controversial allegations being
53 put that I wanted to make sure could stand up.
5+
55
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I Q Let us go back to this article then. You have had the
2 information in your possession since the Autumn of a996. Is
3 that right? A. I'm sorry, which art.icl-e are we talking
4 about now?
5
5 Q The one that was A. Yes.

B Q Now, AuLumn is a fairly broad period. Which mont.h in the
9 Autumn did you A. We1I, ro, the information, no.

10 The first I heard from Mr. Deichmann that. he was writinq the
11 article was in Autumn 1996.
T2
13 O So how long did you have al-I the materi-al in your possession
14 before you chose or made your decision to publish?
15 A. Most of it came in December. I thi-nk the odd piece may
16 have come start of the new year. But most. of i-t in December.
I7
18 a And there was no urgency to publish this story, was there?
19 A. WeI1, in the sense that it relates to evenLs of five years
?O a9o, no...: ,2L

22 O So you had ample time, \f you had wanted, to cont.act any of
23 the peopl-e who had gone on behalf of ITN to Bosnia?
24 A. Wel1, I've already explained why I considered t.hat very
25 seriously and decided not to, and it. wasn't the time factor
26 t.hat was the decisive one in my decision.
2'/
28 O So you accept you had ample time if you so wished?
29 A. Yes, indeed. Well-, I don't know where they were, but I am
30 sure I could have contacted lTN at Gray's Inn Road, certainly,
31 had I wanted to.
)a

33 O And you had ample time to find out whether anyone else other
34 than those peoplp-with some knowledge of Bosnia at the time
35 might. have a diffferent version of what happened at that. camp?
36 A. WeIl, I l-ooked int.o a lot of contemporary material that
37 Mr. Deichmann had of that. I've already t.alked about, for
38 example, Paddy Ashdown's visj-t to the camp and his descripti-on

.',19 of it as a refugee camp, and his point about local Serbs
' ,'-{ 0

41' O It is weII known that Paddy Ashdown visit.ed the week aft.er
42 ITN, did he not? A. Yes.
43
44 O You know that? A. Yes.
45
46 O And did you hear what Dr. Merdzanic said in court. what
47 happened after the ITN crew film had been broadcast?
48 A. Yes.
49
50 O The camp had changed, had it not? A. But he was t.alking
51 to the l-ocal people there and the men in the camp, his story
52 was based on. He made the point t.hings are better now because
53 the 1ocal Serbs had taken pity on the inmates, apart from
54 everything else that had gone on- That was his argument in
55 the Independent.
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1 O That is right.. You were very anxious, were you not, to launch
2 the new LM with a big st.ory? A. Yes.
3
4 Q So it was very important that you established the reputation
5 of LM? A. f wanted a good story for the first issue of
6 the relaunch of LM, of course.

B Q Because you wanted t.o boost. subscri-ptions, did you not?
9 A. I wanted I hoped to have a good story that. would bcth

10 bring us to the attention of the media and hopefully, yes,
11 sell a few magazines. We are a very cash-st.rapped operation.
I2
13 O So that is why you chose to send this press release to all the
1,4 most powerful media organisations? A. I t.hink we sent it
15 to t.he usual- round of 100-odd outl-ets. I don't remember-
16 I didn't do it myself. I mean, I don't have, you know, the
17 5.40 news bullet.in on which to plug my ten o'clock news- AII
18 I have got is a few press releases to send round, and that is
1,9 what. we use. It is a very standard device - a press release,
20 which is a truncated version of the art.icle to try and stir up:;,)1 some interesL in it.
)1

23 O And you recognised full well that what you were doi-ng was
24 attacking the reputations of these journalists and ITN?
25 A- No, I recognised full- well t.hat what. I was doing was
26 telling the untol-d truth about what lay behind that story and
27 the world reaction to it..
2B
29 O You see, I put it to you, that you were quite happy to sel-l
30 their reputation to benefit your reputation? A. No.
31 There was nothing absolutely not.hing reckl-ess about what I did
32 in the promotion of this article, Mr. Shie1ds. T was at the
33 greatest pains to make sure that I could f was convinced
34 that j-t was true and i\- - - -
35 /
36 O You thought it would benefit you personally, did you not?
37 A. Benefit me personally?
38

,,i-9 O Yes. A. How would that be so?
,.'-b
4L O WelI, dt the bott.om of the press release at tab 4 we see that.
42 you are avai-lable for interview and you have had your
43 photograph taken. A. Yes. Well, ds I explained t.o you,
44 one of reasons I mean, I don't know if this is unusual in
45 the media, but one of the reasons you want a good story is in
46 order to attract some publicity. But to leap from there to
47 .the idea that you would publish, knowingly publish, lies,
48 falsehoods and be reckless about the facts in order to do that
49 I think is a quite different matter.
50
51 O We1l, look aL the press release at. t.ab 4, dt the bottom.
52 A. Yes.
53
54 O You and Mr. Deichmann were available for interview?
55 A. Yes.
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Phot.ographs on requesL. When was your photograph taken then
for that? A. I think it would have been the one we were
using j-n the magazine at the time.

Mr. Deichmann had supplied you wit.h his photograph, had he?
A. I don't remember whet.her we had it or whether we could get
it.. I don't recall at that moment - You seem to think this is
someLhing extraordinary about it, Mr. Shields. You should try
and promote your best stories and attract some media interest
in them in order to maximise your publicity. To me it is not
an unusual thing for a magazine or a television company that.
is trying to make its way in the worl-d to do. But the
suggestion that. that somehow implies that I would be reckless
as Lo the truth in order to promote it I think is quite false"

You see, the position is this, is it. noL, Mr- Hume? You were
not reaIly concerned with the truth when it came to publishing
this article because if you had you would have taken the
elementary step of contact.ing t.he people who you were about to
condemn? A. I was concerned with the truth of t.his
article above a1l else. As I have explained I consider t.hat
to be t.he first and last responsibility of a journalist, is Lo
publish the truth as you understand it. The reason in the
end, having cal-culat.ed very carefully, that I decided it woul-d
be too risky to notify them was precisely because I believed
that this article was Lrue. The reason these allegations are
damaging is because they are true. I agree totally that a
fal-se a1J-egation is a very damaging thing but. it is not nearly
as damaging as a true one, and it. was the truth of these
allegat.ions that I felt would embarrass and stir ITN to come
down on it if r had not.ified them before publication. It. is
on that basis that I took that decision. As I say, I think
what. they have done over the l-ast three years has entirely
vindicated it \

)
You made no attempt, did you, to conLact anybody, anybody, who
had been in Trnopolje in August 1,992? A. We assembled a
mass of evidence, the best we couId, on t.he basis of the very
slender resources we had at our disposal. I believe that the
rushes alorre were evidence enough to stand up t.he two
allegations which were being made.

A And when ITN reacted, you started a campaign against them, did
you not? A. We started a campaign against their attempt
to suppress the magazine. I organised a press conference.
Many supporters of our magazine independently took great
umbrage at iL. I mean, it is unprecedented for a major media
organisation with a commitment Lo freedom of expression Lo sue
for libel a small independent magazine. It, has never happened
bef ore. So t.he idea that f 'm not surprised t.hat people
were very angry about it.

a Let me get this clear. It is your right, ds far as you are
concerned, to tell untrut.hs? A. No. But I believe that
the truth or otherwise of matters should be judged in a court

tt
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1 of public opinion. I believe in freedom of speech and press
2 freedom. I believe in the right of the public to decide on a
3 matter like this for t.hemsel-ves, Mr. Shie]ds, and not Lo have
4 that decided by ITN or indeed by yourself, or indeed even by
5 the High Court.
6
7 Q So you believe in freedom of speech but you do not believe in
B the freedom of those who are being attacked to give an
9 opportunity to answer the charges against them?

10 A. f absolutely do, and I think the idea that ITN and it.s
11 journalists have had no opportunity to answer the charges
12 against them is ridiculous. They are a huge media
13 organisation with aII the resources they need to answer me a
L4 thousand-fold. And indeed my aIIegat.ions, oL Thomas
15 Deichmann's allegations in my magazine, have been answered
16 many times in rather scurrilous fashion in t.he press since.
17 So the idea that somehow \^re are picking on them is, I think, a
18 rather bizarre inversion of reality.
19
20 a Did you once give an interview t.o the Guardian about. yourself?
::)1- A. Yes, I may have done. I' m sure I haver 1res. When are we
22 talking about, Mr. Shields?
)'7
24 O Was a profile published about you in the Guardian?
25 A. Which date are we talking about.?
26
27 a In 1999? A. 1999, y€s, a Guardian journalist vj-sited our
28 office and did some interviews, yes, and wrot.e a very bad
29 article about it.
30
3l O You saw it. after\prds? A. You did, yes.
32/
33 O Did it contain a quote you made in 1988 about yourself?
34 A. It may have done. l'm sorry, I haven'L. got it in front of
35 me.
36
37 O No. May I show it. to you? A. Yes, by all means. (Same
38 handed). Yes, I see that,.
"2.0 a Do you remember that quote? A. I don't doubt that I said
4I it. I don't remember saying it but it seems
42
43 O What does it say? A. It says:
44
45 "'Our readers are young, angry, thinking people'
46 announced Hume, then a 29 year o1d graduate in
47 American studies from Manchester University. 'I think
48 of myself as a communist who writes propaganda rather
49 than a journalist who happens to be left wing' . "
50
51 Was this a piece of propaganda? A. No, not at aII. This
52 is somet.hing I said at 29 when I was launching a monthly
53 magazine as published by the Revolutionary Communist Party.
54 When I called myself a Communist at. that time, ds I made clear
55 - and I would never call myself a Communist now - as I made
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1 clear, iL had nothing to do with any sense of support for the
2 Soviet Union, the Yugoslav regime or anybody else in eastern
3 Europe. What I bel-ieved in when I was 29 was the Communist
4 ideals as outlined by Marx - from each according to their
5 ability, to each according to their means. It seems to me an
6 ideal that was worth trying to popularise.
7
B MR. .IUSTICB MORLAND: The question I have had from the jrry,
9 Mr. Hume, is:

10
11 'rHow did LM magazine get access to t.he rushes?"
T2
13 That. is the first. question. And:
L4
15 "Did you see them before publicat.ion of the article?"
16
17 I think you have answered the second question? A. Yes,
18 I did see t.hem before publication.
19
?0 0 Now what. about the first question?

",t)I
22 I'How did LM magazine get access t.o the rushes?'l
23
24 A. I received them. from Mr. Dei-chmann. f receiwed a copy of
25 them from Mr. Deich\ann. He would be able to answer you where
26 he got. them from. /
27
28 O Now:
29
30 "Did you see them before publication of t.he article?
31 Which rushes did you see before publication of the
32 article?"
33
34 A. It is virtually the complet.e set that we have seen here.
35 There was the odd littl-e snat.ch t.hat was disclosed by ITN
36 later that. wasn't. in that set, but the substantive matters
37 were there that I saw beforehand.
38

,:,:.,,j9 MR. JUSTfCE MORLAND: Thank you. Yes, Mr. Millar?
'J'o
4L 3.00 p.m.
42
43 MR. MILLAR: I have no re-examinatiort, my Lord.
44
45 MR. JUSTICE MORLAND: Would that be a convenient moment to have46 the break before the next witness is caIled? We wil-l have47 the break now until just before twenty past.
48
49 (Adjourned for a short time)
50
51 MR. JUSTICE MORLAND: Yes, Mr. Millar?
52
53 MR. MILLAR: Thomas Deichmann, please.
54
55
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1 Mr. THOMAS JURGEN DEICHMANN, Sworn
2 Examj-ned by Mr. MILLAR
3
4 MR. MfLLAR: Mr. Dej-chmann, could you give the court your full
5 name please? A. Thomas Jurgen Deichmann.
6
7 a And for the record your address, please, which I think is in
B Germany? A. It. is in Germany- Epsteiner Strasse 6, No.
9 323, Frankfurt, Germany.

10
11 O Are you a freelance journalist? A. Yes, I am.
I2
13 O And an editor in chief of a bi-monthly magazine cal]ed Novo?
14 A. Freelance editor in chief, Y€s.
15
16 a And have you written for other publications in Germany?
L7 A. In Germany, yes.
18
19 O And elsewhere€r/ A. Yes, Europe wide, and also in the
20 States.

:l:::. ) 1
22 O Have they included newspapers? A. Yes, various dailies,
23 weekly magazines, monthlies, quarterlies, maybe about 40
24 dif f erent papers all toget.her.
25
26 a Have you also lectured and gi-ven seminars on journalism
2'/ courses in Cologne and Berl-in? A. Yes, that's right-
2B
29 a What was your education background - what did you train as?
30 A. I am trained as a civil engineer.
JI

32 a And when did you complete your engineering studj-es? A. fn
33 the lat.e 80s, in 1989 .

34
35 a Did you go into cj-vil engineering for any period of time?
36 A. I did, y€s, for a couple of years. First I had a job at
37 Darmstadt University and then I started working, I think in
38 1,991,, in a small- civil engineering company close to Frankfurt.
39::::rO 0 Can you tell- us how you became interested in journalism and
4I moved into journalism from that civil engineering background?
42 A. I was interested in journalism already while I was
43 studying. f was writing for student papers and when
44 I finished my civil engineering diploma and worked as a civil
45 engineer, after a while f wasn'L too happy about that and
46 I felt that I maybe try a career in journalism. That is what
47 I did in 1992.
4B
49 O When was Novo launched? A. In the end of 1992. The
50 first issue came out in November 1-992.
51
52 O Were you involved in deciding to set it up? A. Yes, it
53 was basically me and a friend, the idea of me and a friend, a
54 flatmate of mine.
55
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What. prompted you to do t.hat? A. WeII, we were - or
I was, talking about. me - I was interested in journalism and
I had the feeling that it would be a good idea to start a
magazine with a kind of critical- and fresh approach towards
aI1 kinds of issues in society.

At that. stage, w€ heard from Mr. Hume this morni-ng, that
tiving Marxism was being published in this counLry, by 1992?
A. Yes -

O Did you know of g[r{ring Marxisrr? A. Oh, y€s, I did.

When did you first meet Mr. Hume? A. That was some t.ime
in the late BOs, 19BB or 1989. A flatmat.e of mine int.roduced
me to people who set up Living Marxism. While I was visiting
him in London he was studying for a year in the United
Kingdom. I visited him on a summer holiday and there was
some kind of summer conference organised by these people and
we wenL there for a day or two.

Over t.he period of time since then have you got t.o know him
better and become acquainted with him? A. Yes, especially
after we had started Novo magazine in Frankfurt f was in more
regular contact with him. On a kind of professional basis
because we occasionally reprint.ed articles from tM magazi-ne
Living Marxism - at t.he time in Novo.

a So from L992 onwards you are working as editor in chi-ef of
Novo and as a freelance journalist? A. Yes.

Did you develop any particular specialisms as a journalist?
A. Yes. I did. Actually in 1993 when I decided not only to
work for Novo magazine, buL also to establish myself as a
freelance writer in Europe, I quickly felt that. it. would be
necessary or a good help Lo specialise in one subject,
actually become expert on one topic instead of writing as a
nobody, which I was in journalism at that t.ime. So I fel-t
that. i-t would be useful.

What. did you specialise in? A. I specialised in German
foreign politics and as a result of that also on the Bosnian
war, the crisis in Yugoslavia and the Balkans.

Were those two topics connected?
and

A. German foreign policy

And the crisis in the Balkans? A. Oh, yes, it was. At
this time , !992, it was intensively connected. So my
interest was that. it was connected in the sense that in
Germany there was a big debate about that. Germany was the
first country to recognise Croatia and Slovenia at the time,
and there was a discussion about it. That may have been a
mistake because it. escalated the conflict to a certain extent.
So there was a clear connection at that time, yes.

u

O
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1 O I want to ask you about the article you wrote for LM that
2 lvlr . Hume has given evidence about. Can you remember when you
3 first contacted LM and spokerLo Mr. Hume about the article?
4 A. Yes, ds far as I remembCr that was t.he beginning of
5 November after I had returned from the Hague where
6 I interviewed Professor Wladimiroff, the Dutch Advocaat, who
7 we have heard about, about this question of Trnopolje camp and
B the locat.ion of barbed wire. So after I came back
9 I contacLed Mr. Hume, ds f contacted various other European

10 editors, to point out to them that I possibly could provide a
11 story in the near future.
T2
13 O How had you originally met Professor Wladimiroff?
1-4 A. I was an expert witness j-n t.he Hague at the War Crimes
15 Tribunal and I was working for his Advocaat company,
16 Wladimiroff & Spong, which is one of the biggest companies in
17 Lhe Netherlands based in the Hague.
1B
19 O And they were representing the defence? A. They were
?0 representing the defence, yes.
)1'
22 O Did Mr. Hume express an interest in it when you contacted him?
23 A. Yes, he did.
24
25 O Did you take further steps to research the story that we have
26 seen in your article? A. Oh, yes, I did the best f could
2'/ actually t.o substantiate what then was a suspicion from me at
28 t.hat stage of my research in November 1995, the suspicion
29 actually Professor Wladimiroff, himself, pointed out to me.
30 When I came back I was reading a IoL, actually all I could
31 geL, printed in various papers about. Trnopolje camp. I read
32 a lot of books which f had anyhow at. home- I read through
33 them what was said about Trnopolje camp. I wisited all
34 possible web sites to find references to Trnopolje camp and
35 especially about the l-ocation of the barbed wire at that. camp.
36
37 0 oid there come a point where you act.ually went t.o Trnopolje to
38 look at the l-ocation and the sit.e of the camp? A. Yes,

. '9 t.hat was for me a decision which I took very early. I had at
='O t.his stage in November already also very carefully studied the
4L rushes of ITN which I had at this stage already in the
42 beginning of November.
43
44 a How had you obtained those? A. I obtained those through
45 Professor Wladimiroff in the Hague. I was giving expert
46 evidence on not the quality or even not on the Bosnian
47 conflict but just, on a question of how often the German media
48 had report.ed about this case in particular. Mr. Wladimiroff
49 handed out a bundle of tapes to me while I was doing that job,
50 and I carefully wat.ched them and I found out that part of them
51 was the ITN rushes and I took copies of them.
52
53 O When did you go to the camp - Lo the location? Can you
54 remember? A. I flew out of Frankfurt on 2nd December
55 1996. I stayed overnight in Belgrade, met with my fixer and
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interpreter, and t.he next morning on 3rd December we travelled
with a bus to Banja Luka. .'lp was quite a long bus drive.
We arrived in the late afteriloon, where we found
accommodation. Actually, my fixer had already arranged
accommodation. We got the car. Then on 4t.h December for
the first. time I went t.o t.he location, to Trnopolje. Then we
stayed there the 4th, the 5th, the 6th and the 7th we returned
to Belgrade.

a This was in December L996? A Yes

O I want to ask you about what you saw there
photographs as a record of what you saw?

Did you t.ake any
A. Yes, I did.

0 Can we produce, please, through you for the jury - again it is
six between 12, and for his Lordship - copies of the
photographs that. you took which are numbered, top right hand
corner, 1 to 18. (Same handed to the learned ,Judge and the
members of t.he jury) Are these t.he photographs t.hat you took
on your visit? A. Yes, t.hey are.

O Could you also have in front of you open t.he defendants'
bundle, which is the thin black one, at t.ab 7-, and have a l-ook
at the plan there of the camp? A. Yes.

What I wanL to ask you to do is go t.hrough the photographs
that you took one by one indicating, if it assist.s by
reference to Lhe plan, where you took the phot.ograph from and
in what. direct.ion you were point.ing when you took it. So
number \, please, where was that photograph t.aken from?
A. At. the sout.h of the area, dL the, I think it is cal}ed,
the conjuncLure, the corner of the two streets where t.he east
road and the west. road meet., shol in direction north-west..

On the plan that. is down at. t.he bottom where the roads meet?
A. Yes, correct. .

o Point.ing north-west, and we can see a tatl building there on
the left? A. Yes.

And a barn ahead of us? A, Yes, and the poles where the
barbed wire was fixed are past along the east road, and also
right t.o the elect.ricity transformer, the poles - t.he metal
poles - which stil1 existed when I was there

Those posts, you looked. at them, and they are mad.e of metal?
A. Pardon?

a Are they made of metal or wood? A. Yes, strong metaL

f think we will see some closer photographs of them in due
course. Number 2, please? A. Yes, that is taken just
bit further up the east road, a shot taken west towards the
barn. Again, the metal poles which we see are the poles
along the east road.
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1 O Thank you. Number 3, please,.where are you there: is that
2 Lhe barn on the right? AV Yes, that's a barn on the
3 right, and the background behind this little bush, you can see
4 the electrici-ty transformer, the further bit up the east road
5 and the shot is taken southwards.
6
7 Q So that. is back down to where you originally took the first.
8 shot? A. Yes, correct. Again, we see the met.al poles
9 along the east road at t.he east side of the enclosure.

10
11 O Number 4, please? A. This is taken from inside the barbed
i-2 wire enclosure standing a bit north-east from t.he barn, from
13 t.he nort.hern part of the barn, and the shot is taken in
14 direction north/north-west, direction of the community
15 building, the community centre.
a6
17 O We can see in t.he right. hand side of the photograph that there
18 are some Lrees. They look like pine trees or conifer trees
19 of some sorL that have grown quit.e high there? A. Yes.
?0

:'',;r O Who is the gentleman in the photograph? A. The gentleman
22 in the photograph is Veljko Grmusa, whom I also interviewed.
23
24 O I wj-l-l ask you about him in a moment. Were the poJ-es, as we
25 have seen Lhem, from the south up the easL side and now on the
26 north side the same type of poles? A. Yes, all the way
27 round this enclosure were all the same type of poIes.
2B
29 O Number 5, please. Where are you now? A. This is from
30 the position I just have been, about ten, 15 metres further up
31 north, but filmed in the opposite direction, so it is filmed
32 backwards direction south-west, and we see Lhe barn on the
33 right side and the electriciLy transformer in the background.
34 We see Lhe metal poles along the east road. We see the other
35 metal pole from the northern part. of Lhe enclosure, and we see
36 next to the electricity transformer, to the right and t.o the
37 left, t.he metal poles on the southern part of the enclosure.
3B

,;,,,'.P O If we look at t.his photograph f rom the transformer and
*'0 following the poles up to the left and across to where we are,
4L we can follow the route, ds it were, of the first five
42 photographs? A. Yes.
43
44 0 You have gone up the east road and you are now going across
45 the north? A. Yes.
46
47 O Towards the west. Number 6, please? A. Number 6, f went
48 just a bit furt.her back, or it is taken a bit. further back to
49 the north. It's approximately the same position, about 20
50 metres direction to the electricity transformer. So I am
51 standing now inside the enclosure, the barbed wire enclosure.
52
53 O You have walked towards the barn from where you took number 5?
54 A. Correct.
55
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You have got it. on your right hand side? A. Yes.

O And if we look to the right of the t.a1l building, were there
poles running across in that area - that is the souLhern part
of the compound? A. Yes, you can see three, I think, or
that. photo, and you can also see here two sLrands of barbed
wire. You can see them vaguely there on the right side.
That. is actually the area which I should explain where, in the
past, in L992 when the ITN t.eams were there, this garage
building was standing, the wooden garage building. That had
gone at Lhe time I was there in 1995. It didn't. exist -

0 Did you go and l-ook at that area that we are looking at to the
right of the transformer building? A. Yes, I did.

Were t.here any visible signs of a bui-lding having been there
at one stage? A. Yes, the ground was a bit muddy, more
muddy than elsewhere, and a bit. of dirty stuff lying around,
so it was quite obvious to me.

0 To the south of those poles that we have just looked at
running t.o the right from the transformer building, what is
there between t.he poles and t.he road in the background?
A. Again, f coufdn't follow you now - what?

O Do you remember the three poles that we were looking at going
across from t.he right from the transformer buil-ding in the
background? A. Yes.

O There is a road behind that, is there not? A. Yes

You cannot see the road behind that?
the left side.

A. No, you see it on

O But what is it that is blocking it down there on the right?
Is it bushes, or what? A- It is bushes, yes.

a Number 7, please? A. This is a shot. taken from just west
to the barbed wire enclosure. So if I would turn right now
I would look at the barn. It is taken in a north-eastern
direction. So actua1Iy, I am standing outside of the barbed
wire enclosure here and Mr. Grmusa is standing inside, or
leaning on the poles.

MR. JUSTICE MORLAND: Could you indicate on tab 1 of the
defendants' bundl-e, the black bundle, where you \^rere standing
for this particular photograph 7. Could you hold that up?
A. About there.

O To the left of the barn - is that right? A. Yes, to the
left of the barn, and the shoL is taken in t.hat direetion.

O Looking nort,h-east ? A. Yes.

O Are you able to see that? No.
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1 MR. MILLAR: My Lord, there is - I do not know if it helps the
2 witness - a blown-up versi-on of the plan. This is a
3 satellite pict.ure.
A
=
5 MR. JUSTICE MORLAND: Yes, if I go round. A. On the riqht. you
6 can see t.he east. road.
7
8 O Is that approximately the position? A. Maybe a bit
9 turther down.

10
11 O If you can see, about there, Iooking in LhaL direction,
12 pointing the camera in that. direction. It is to the left of
13 the barn, pointing Lhe camera in a north-easL direction. You
14 have got that, Mr. Shields, have you? (Laughter) The red
15 spot. being approximately where the camera would be.
16
17 MR. SHIELDS: Oh, I see-
18
19 MR. MILLAR: Mr. Deichmann, if we look in the distance on the l-eft
.20 hand side of the photograph we see a white building with a

,.',')1 sloping roof , a reaaish coloured roof ? A. Yes.
22
23 O Is that t.he southernmosL t.ip of the building of t.he plan that.
24 we can see in the middle? A. Of the community centre?
25
26 a Yes? A. Yes.
2'7
28 O It. may be slightly obscured because of the l-ower strand of
29 barbed wire to the right of Lhe man, there is a little bit of
30 grey running along t.here, is t.hat the east. road? A. This
31 is the east road, yes.
32
33 O If we }ook at the barbed wire pole - the pole on which this
34 barbed wire is suspended here - can you just describe to us
35 what it is on t.he pole that is holding it in place?
36 A. It's a bit difficult to do it. in English because I don't
37 know t.he expression, but. it is a metal kind of clamp, do you
38 call- it "clamp" ?

,'r',1 9,,,i0 3.45 p.m.
4I
42 O Yes. Is it part of the pole? A. It is part of the pole,
43 yes. That was properly f ixed t.here, y€s.
44
45 0 Yes, so it is a sort of 'rD'r shaped thing stuck on the side of
46 the pole? A. Yes, which you would do with a schweizgeraet
47 in German, which
4B
49 O WelI, I am not going to try. (Laughter) On which side of the
50 pole is that? We may have got it in the orientation of the
51 pi-cture. To which side of the pole is the barbed wire
52 attached on that shot? Is it the inside or the outside?
53 A. It is attached from the outside. It is usually fixed
54 fences.
55
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1 O The nexL shot., please, no.B. Have you moved far in this
2 shot.? If we look at the pole in the background it is leaning
3 over to the right, just as the pole was to the left in the
4 other shot? A. Yes. The only thing I did, f got under
5 the two strands of barbed wire and turned around a bit to the
6 west and took another shot, and you see the big ha1l of the
7 community centre in the background.
B

9 Q So it is the same two poles we are looking at in that shot but
10 you have just come inside and you are looking direct.ly north
11 now? A. More or less direct.ly north, yes.
I2
13 a No.9, please. A. No.9 is at the same kind of side of the
1-4 barbed wire enclosure but a bit. further down, maybe 10 metres
15 further down, 5 metres, to the south and the shot was taken
16 straight southwards in direction of the electricity
17 transformer.
18
19 a Is that the corner of the barn there in the right-hand
20 photograph? A. Yes.

.:.,., j1
22 O And that woufd be the corner on the plan that is farthesL to
23 the west on the plan? It is slightly diagonal on the barn?
24 A. Yes, that is right.
25
26 O It is the westernmost corner? A. Yes.
27
28 O Therefore, is t.his right in this sequence of photographs,
29 essentially you are going all- the way round t.he poles?
30 A. Yes.
31
32 a In a circle? A. Yes, and there are still two strands of
33 barbed wire there.
34
35 O Where are you now, no.10? You are some dist.ance away from the
36 barn. A. Yes, that is now I went, west,wards a bit more
37 into t.he f ield.
38

,-,,,1i9 O Backwards from where you were? A. Backwards and took a
" i'O wider shot of t.he barbed wire enclosure. We see t.he barn in
4L the middle and on the right side the electricity transformer
42 building.
43
44 O Yes, and if we l-ook, can you just point out the pole which
45 represents the point at which the line of the poles come from
46 the east across and then Lurn down? Which is the cornermosL
47 pole in that shot? A. You mean on that side?
48
49 O No. A. The most. eastern? ,Iust. hang on.
50
51 O WelI, you describe in your own words. If we look to the Ieft,
52 the pole farthest to the left on this photograph. A. Yes.
53
54 a That is up towards the east road? A. Yes.
55
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1 O And if we look at the pole on the right, that is going down
2 Lowards the sout.h road is that the west road? A. Yes.
3
4 O So how do t.hose poles, ds it were, come round the corner?
5 Did they go in a right-ang1e like that? A. Yes, quite a
6 right
7
B Q A right-angle? A. Yes, Lhe corner like that, a 90 degree
9 ---

10
t1 a So which pole is it that is the corner of t.he right-angle, can
12 you say? A. If I come from that direction
13
T4 O From the right.? A. From the right, yes. One, two, three,
15 four, five, then six is missing, seven six, sorry. We see
16 six is the corner.
T7
18 a It is the one t.hat is directly in front. of the foliage or
19 whatever it is that is growing up the side of t.he barn?
20 A. Yes.

I,,)1
22 O That is the corner one? A. Uh-huh.
23
24 MR. JUSTICE MORLAIID: That one there, is it? A. There is one
25 Lhere, yes, but you may be right, ffiY Lord, buL I think it
26 l-ooks to me that is a part. of the nort.hern line of this
2'/ enclosure.
z6
29 0 Would you show me? Where do you say is the corner one?
30 A. f know that it was this one, but you just. indicated t.his
31 one. Yes. Well, that is what f meant.
32
33 MR. JUSTICE MORLAND: The witness said the corner one is that one
34 there. Mr. Shields, that one. Yes. That. is 10.
35
36 MR. MILLAR: To the right., right to the right. of this picture,
37 if we l-ook at the earlier shot., ?t 6, but try and keep your
38 finger in both 5 and 10 A. Yes. It. is falling apart,
?9 unfortunately, but I wil-I try.

'"'0
41 0 Yes. The area in 5, running to the right of the transformer
42 building is coming round towards us, to the ri-ght. of this
43 photograph? A. Yes, that is right.
44
45 O And there is the growth and the foliage down there that we can
46 see in the background on no.6? A. Yes.
47
48 0 Are the poles continuous, the ones we can see to the right in
49 10 and directly ahead in 6? fs that. a continuous sequence of
50 poles? A. Yes.
51
52 MR. JUSTICE MORLAND: Is it tobacco? A. Pardon?
s3
54 O What is this foliage? Is it tobacco? You do not know?
55 A. I do not know, I think it is just wild foliage.
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1 MR. JUSTICE MORLAND: I see.
2
3 MR. MILLAR: If we look at no.10 and look aL the side of the barn,
4 particularly t.o the right of Lhe one right in the middl-e of
5 the barn, is that the barbed wire fencing running between
6 those poles that we saw i-n the earlier shot.? A. Yes.
'7

B Q Looking north to the community centre? A. Yes, that is
9 correct -

10
11 O And nort.h-east. A. We can see between the first. two i-t is
12 one strand of barbed wire and t.hen beLween the next, three,
13 four, it is two strands of barbed wire st.ill- there.
I4
15 a Right. Then no.11, I think we probably know where we are
15 there. You have come back around past the transformer
t7 building? A. Uh-huh.
18
1-9 O No.12, presumably now we are further out to the west,
2A looking eastwards to the side of the barn and the community:;',',,'2L building? A. Right.. As far as I remember, I was standing
22 on the west road here, taking that from t.he west road.
') -)

24 O On the west road? A. Yes.
25
26 0 Looking to the left of this shot, were there any similar
2'7 barbed wire poles up there? A. No, nowhere else.
z6
29 O Were there any similar barbed wire poles in the area between
30 the community building and the barn? A. No-
31
32 0 Other than t.he ones we have seen? A. No.
33
34 a Then 13. A- That. is taken wel1, I am standi-ng on the
35 east road just a bit. further down from the school building and
36 the shot is taken direction west,. So this low fence is around
37 the school building. So it. went further up the easL road and
38 then actually went around the school building.
"9','0 O Right. Then no.14. A. This is also from the east road, a
4I bit furt.her back to the south and filmed into the area in
42 f ront of the community cent.re.
43
44 0 If we look at the p1an, the community centre seems to have a
45 main building, which is the one that we have seen in the
46 background in the earlier shots? A. yes.
47
48 a Then an extension that runs north-east? A. yes.
49
50 O And then t.here is another building in a nTrr shape across the
51 top? A. Yes, that is it. Yes.
52
53 O Is it the building that comes out towards the road in the, 'rTu54 shape t.hat. we are looking at here? A. Yes, that is right.
55
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1 Q No.15, please. A. This is again taken standing on Lhe
2 enclosure- This is actualJ-y taken in direction south- That
3 is the southern part. of the barbed wire fence around the
4 enclosure, which was in 1-992 behj-nd the garage, the garage
5 building.
6
I Q So can we take this carefully. We are looking there on the
B satellite p1an, which of course is 1-99, at the area where that
9 rectangular building is to the south? A. Yes.

10
11 0 And we are looking, as it were, from Lhe northernmost corner
l-2 of that as it appears on the plan? A. Uh-huh.
13
14 O Through towards the intersection of the two roads, which we
15 can see in Lhe gap between the t.al1 building and the last.
16 pole? A. Yes -

I7
18 O This is the area, is it, that you menlioned earlier on where
1,9 the ground was muddy and dirty? A, Yes, and dirty, and
20 you can see over the poles in the bushes, or in the foliage,

'.,')1 and you can also see the two strands of barbed wire sti1l
22 existing there.
23
24 O Again the same question: as you come round is there any gap
25 in t.he poles down the west side, the ones that we see running
26 across here north to south? A, No.
27
28 O Until you get to the transformer building? A. You mean
29 along that area here?
30
31 O Yes. A. No, there was no gap

33 O It is slightly difficult to see to the left but it looks as
34 though from the right until the second last pole to the left
35 there is barbed wire - two strands of barbed wire?
36 A. Yes.
37
38 a Then behind it. there are the Lrees and the bushes that you
?9 have described? A. Yes.
-0
4I MR. WSTICE MORLAND: Are the trees and bushes on both sides of
42 the fence at this stage? A. They are, yes.
43
44 O And in the summer it would not necessarily be obvious that
45 there was a barbed wj-re fence there? A. No, maybe not'.
46 That. was taken in December, so it was in winter, my Lord.
47
48 MR. MILLAR: And indeed there would have been, according to the
49 satellite pl-an, a long barn here on this side of the poles?
50 A. Yes, that side.
51
52 O In 1-992? A. Yes.
53
54 a Then 15. A. That is just -- I approach now the fence we
55 just. talked about. I went a bit further south and I was
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1 taking a shot. through the fence, which went along the west
2 road at thi-s area, so the southern part. of the enclosure as we
3 cal-l it so far.
4
5 Q So what. are t.he two buildings in this shot? A. What t,hey
6 are?
'7

B e Yes. A. I think these are the buildings indicated on the
9 satellite plan, which we see left to the west road.

10
11 MR. JUSTICE MORLAND: To the south-west of the west road? Down
L2 here? A. To the west of the west. road, Yes south-west
13 of t.he west road, yes.
I4
15 MR. JUSTICE MORLAND: Those down there. Yes.
L5
17 MR. MILLAR: So what is in between t.he buildings and what we are
18 looking at is Lhe west road? A. Yes.
L9
20 O Then l-7, f think is another one of those shots of the western

,,,12r side looking wesLwards? A. Yes,
zz
23 O Of the poles that we have seen? A. Yes.
24
25 O 18, please. A- 18 is
26
27 O Right down in the south? A. Right down in t.he south.
28 I am standing on the road-
29
30 a Yes. A. And just takj.ng a shot in the other direction
31 from what we have just discussed, in direction north, and you
32 see on the left the poles of the west side of the enclosure,
33 here, which we discussed as well.
34
35 O Yes. A. This barbed wire.
35
37 O And that is the community building in the background?
38 A. Yes.
39

'",;0 MR. MILLAR: Thank you.
4I
42 MR. ,fUSTICE MORLAND: That bundle ought formally to be cal-led D1,
43 ought it not?
44
45 MR. MILLAR: Correct, my Lord.
46
47 MR. .fUSTfCE MORLAND: So that we know what we are talking about.
48 Yes.
49
50 MR. MILLAR: (To the witness): Cou1d you turn in the big bundle,
51 the red bundl-e, please, to the article itself, which is behind
52 tab 5. Did you do this diagram that appears in the article?
53 A. Yes, I did it.
54
55
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1 Q What did you use as the }ay-out.? Did you use t.he satellit.e
2 plan? A. Yes, that is the basis of it.
2

4 O You have taken some of your pictures and put them around the
5 articl-e? A. Yes.
6
1 O But did you use your recollection of the camp and the pj,ctures
B that you had t.aken and t.he rushes to consLruct this article?
9 A. Yes, and some more materj-al. I also had a video tape from

10 Wladimiroff which I have not raised yet. He himself was there
11 in l-996 investigacing.
1,2
13 O Right, but that was at a similar sort of time to when you had
14 been there and taken these photographs? A. It was two
15 months earlier, Yes.
16
1-7 0 Around the bottom we can see you have marked with the long
18 l-ine, dot, long line, dot, and so on, whaL you describe as
19 "barbed wire fence"? A. Yes.
20

,,.,,)1 a Is that the area that we have just. looked around represented
22 by poles on the photographs? A. Yes, t.hat. is it.. That is
23 a schematic plan I did, yes.
24
25 O At t.he top you have marked "low wire fence around the
26 school"? A- Yes.
27
28 O fs that the fence t.hat we have also seen in one of the
29 photographs that is made of metal? A. Yes.
30
31 O So it is not wire in the sense that we see wire on Lhe strands
32 of barbed wire? A. No.

34 O Or any other shots we have seen of the rushes, it is a heavy
35 metal- f ence? A. Yes.
36
3'7 O That is phoLograph 13, I think? A. Yes, that. is right..
38
?.9 O Now you have drawn on the east side and the west side by

, t.b dotted lines what you have indicat.ed as I'low fence'r?
41- A- Yes.
42
43 O Was that there when you went :,n' '96? A. No, what. I have
44 done.
45
46 O So how did you construct that bit of your diagram?
47 A. From the ITN rushes.
4B
49 O From what you saw on the rushes? A. From what'I saw on
50 t^he rushes and also from the interviews where some people
51 indicating that there was this low fence, wire mesh fence
52 along t.he road.
53
54 O We will come to that in a moment. I just want.ed to ask you
55 about this because it is one of the things t.he jury have
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1 raised. If one looks at the east. road, going up the east
2 road, your dotted line runs out - the one you have described
3 as "t.he low fence" on the eastern side? A- Yes.
4
5 Q But there does not appear to be anything north of that on your
6 diagram? A. That is true, it does not appear.
7
B 4.00 p.m.
9

10 O Is it correct? A. Actually Lhere was another kind of
11 small, decorative fence a bit furt.her up so just. can I
12 expJ-ain one thing? When I wrote the article in 1-996 I did not
13 have all of the rushes that have been disclosed here. I had
L4 most of j-t but not all of it and especially there is one,
15 I think it. is a Channel 4 rushes, has a long shot along the
15 east road when we see the women handing over something to men
17 in the field. That is a part which I did not have. But there
1-8 when I saw that. last year, when the rushes were disclosed, I
19 wrote t.hat al-so to ITN that. this fence was missing. That was
20 a kind of small- decorated fence, I would call it, and from my

',,',.)t line here, which is called J-ow fence, it went maybe on that
22 fence a millimetre further up and there it ended. And it
23 already began a bit furt.her down t.he road. So act.ual-Iy my
24 indication of a low fence here is a bit too long but the end
25 of it was a kind of small decorative fence. And then the gap
26 which I indicated here was a bit further up. And then this
27 low decorative fence continued another five/six metres up the
28 east road until the corner of the T-shape building what we
29 just discussed.
30
31 a Is that, to locate it, to t.he east of the trees that we saw
32 growing up in one of your phot.ographs? A. Yes.
33
34 O Just hold on, I will see if I can geL the right one. Number
35 4. It is not in shot because the road is going up to the
36 right. A. Um hum.
37
38 O But it would be to the right. of those trees? A. Yes.

.,.,J,9 I think t.his decorative fence t.here was built to protect young
,' i0 trees so t.hat nobody would run over them. But, ds I said, in
41 1"995, Lhis fence had gone.
42
43 a Now you conducted some interviews while you were there in 1995
44 with various people who are identified in the article and
45 referred to in the article? A. Yes.
46
47 O And you recorded those interviews. fs that right?
48 A. Most of them, yes.
49
50 O How did you record them? A. I have a 1itt.Ie Sony recorder
51 with me and even a microphone and I recorded it.
52
53 a After you had recorded them, did you transcribe them? Do you
54 understand what I mean? A. Yes.
55
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I O Did you make a written record of what you could hear on the
2 tape? A. Yes, and I gave all that maLerial to ITN.
3
4 Q In what lang:uage? A. Partly done in English, partly
5 mostly done some in German, some in English- Most was in
6 English because my interpreter spoke Serbo-Croat. and English,
7 so I put t.he questions to him in EngJ-ish, he put them to the
B people, and then he translated back.
9

10 O Can I just check that I understand? When you say you gave it
11 to ITN, did you give it to Mr. Hume at. t.he time of the
1,2 article? A. Yes, I did.
13
L4 O The int.erview? A. Yes, yes.
15
15 O When you say you gave it to ITN, what do you mean - aL the
17 time or in connection with the A. No, ro, in
18 connecLion with t.he proceedings here.
19

.,?O O You have ext.racted, in order not to have to deal with the fu1l
,::.:11 transcript.s and pick them out and put them before the wiLness,

22 the relevant extracts as they have been recorded. Could
23 I just take you to them, please? Veljko Grmusa - who was
24 that? A. Veljko Grmusa is a person who we have seen on
25 the photos.
25
27 O Did you interview Mr- Grmusa using any plan or at the site?
28 How did you do it? A. well, it was a long interview or a
29 long conversation which I had with him and I wouldn't, you
30 know, show him the site plan or the photos, not from the
31 starL. So I asked him at the beginning where he came from,
32 why he was in Trnopolje
33
34 O Apart from that., I just want to deal with the bit where you
35 are dealing with the layout of the camp with him. A. yes,
35 okay.
37
38 O From his recol-lection in 1992. Did you show him something

,.,?,9 when you interviewed him? A. Yes. I produced to him the
":'::'[ site pf a., which we have in f ront. of us.

4T
42 O The one at tab 1 in the defendants' bundle? A. Yes.
43
44 O The satellite plan? A. Yes. And I also had with me
45 shots, stills which f had taken from the ITN rushes in
45 Frankfurt and I asked lots of people to help me to l-ocate
47 where those shots were taken.
48
49 O Now in the interview with Mr. Grmusa, did you ask hj-m about
50 the area in the corner that we have l-ooked at where the barn
51 is identified on your diagram? A, Yes, I did.
52
53 O Can you tell us from the summary you have got what he said
54 about that, according to your records? A. He cal1ed it
55 the barn and agricultural pharmacy.
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1 Q Can you just read from your record what he said to you?
2 A. Okay. He said to me:
3
4 t'Before the war it used to be an agricultural
5 pharmacy. They had seats, you know, for different
6 kinds of plants and things. They were sell-ing t.he
7 t.ractors and all the agriculture machinery that you

need to work on a farm. Thi-s used Lo be"

10 A. "That is what it used to be before the war. "
11AI

12 a Did you also interview Misa Radulovic? A. Yes, I did.
13
14 O Who is she? A. It. is a him.
15
a6 O A him? A. Yes. Misa Radulovic.
a7
18 a I beg his pardon. I get my and my Misas mixed up.
19 A. He was very o1d. He was 58 when I met him. He was a
20 former teacher in Trnopolje and in Kosorac, and also he
2I operat.ed as a guard.
22
23 O Did you show him or ask him about that barn as wel-I?
24 A. Yes, I did.
25
26 O Can you just teII us from your records, which you have
27 extracLed, what he said? A. Yes:
zo
29 "A barbed wire fence existed only at this corner
30 around this little shop for rural products. This
31 fence already exist.ed before the war because of these
32 products. And here lhe was indicating the schoof
33 building on the site planl was only a very small
34 fence, how it practically exists today. "
35
36 O Did you interview Igor Curguz, who was the guard that we saw
37 on the rushes and on the ITN A. Igor Curguz, y€s.
3B
,39 O Did you ask him about. the area where t.he barn was?
'i0 A. f did, yes.
4L
42 O And what. did he say? A. He said:
43
44 "The barbed wire fence only existed in this area where
45 the barn was."
46
47 O Did you interview Pero Curguz? A. I did.
48
49 0 And what did he say? A. He said:
50
51 "During the operation of the camp no fence was built.
52 The short fence already existed, as did the barbed
53 wire f ence. 'l
54
55
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1 By the short fence he also meant the fence around the school
2 building.
3
4 Q He identified that when he said that? A. Yes.
fJ

6 Q Then Dragan Ba1ti'c, did you interview him? A- I did, yes.
7
B Q And can you say again from your records what your interview
9 wit.h him records? A. Yes. He indicated that he was going

10 at Trnopolje and he indicated the school building on the plan
11 and he said:
L2
13 "This fence, the school fence, it was t.he same fence
L4 bere before. "
15
15 O Carry on, please. A. Then he said:
I7
18 "This barbed wire on top and that fence we see on that.
L9 photo around the bottom [indicat.ing t.he barn at. t.he
?O south bottom of the planl this was just securing so
.]1 that somebody wouldn't steal stuff from this
22 agricultural shop. "
ZJ
24 And again indicati-ng a shot. of the barbed wj-re fence from the
25 ITN rushes there.
26
27 O And did you ask him about the road along the western side and
28 whether there was any fencing there? A. Yes, I asked him
29 if there was any fence there. He said no-
30
31 0 And did you ask him any other questions? A. Yes, I asked
32 him if he had been aL t.he site of the camp, of the refugee
33 centre, while it was operating. He said yes- f asked him if
34 he seen refugees. He said y€s, a lot of people. I asked him
35 again about no fence, so did he not realise any changes in the
35 area, and he said:
37
38 "The fence that was there before the war, that's the
,1,9 way it was when I was there. "
. ,jo
4a Indicating at the school building again.
42
43 MR. MILLAR: fs Lhat a convenient point? I have finished
44 examination in chief, so I suspect it is, my Lord.
45
46 MR. SHfELDS: I am happy t.o start for 10 minutes, fly Lord.
47
48 MR. ,IUSTICE MORLAND: Right. .

49
50 Cross-examined by Mr. SHIELDS
51
52 O Mr. Deichmann, you took these photographs, did you not, in
53 December 1996? A. Yes.
54
55
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1 a Just part. of a number of people t.o whom people you spoke in
2 December a996? A. Yes.
fJ

4 0 Were any of those people inmates at Trnopolje? A. The
5 people we talk now, no.
tf
'7 O No. Did you try and talk to any inmates at Trnopolje when you
B made your visit out Lhere in December 1"996? A. Yes,
9 I did, and I talked to two Muslim families in Prijedor-

10
11 O Did you talk to inmates in Trnopolje who had been there in
12 August L992? A. Yes. August July, I didn't I can't
13 remember the exacL dat.e when they were there, but in summer
1-4 L992 when it. operat.ed as a refugee centre, Y€s.
15
16 O Did you take transcripts of what they told you? A. No,
17 I did not, because the people, who were Muslim people, were
18 only a few hundred living in Prijedor aL the time I was there,
19 and it was stiIl a Lense situation, and they asked me not to
20 be interviewed, no photos to be taken and not mentioned

,,' PA anlrwhere because they feared they could be identified and get
22 into trouble because of that.
23
24 O The Bosnian Serbs had taken over, had they not, at December
25 1996? A. Again
)C

27 O The Bosnian Serbs had taken over by December L996? A. By
28 December a996, that was already after the agreemenL, so
29 Muslims had already come back and the City Council operated
30 already. There were must Musl-ims on the City Council as welI.
31 But it. was stil], after such a bloody civil- war, a very kind
32 of Lense sit.uat.ion and, ?s I said, only a few hundred Musl-ims
33 stayed during the civil war in Prijedor.
34
35 O The man in this picture is t.he man who you referred to in the
36 article, is it not? A. Yes.
37
38 O What is his name again? A. Veljko Grmusa.

.39
';o O Grmusa. And the bit. you have just. read out is that bit of his
41- statement in the article upon which you are relying in this
42 case - that is right, is iE not? That is right, it was read
43 out? A. Yes.
44
45 a A. Not only. As f said, I discussed a lot of you
46 know, quite a length with him. I even went down with him to
47 the area and he showed me
4B
49 O Would you accept from me that thaL is one bit which the
50 defendants rely upon in this case? Now, you took a statement
51 from him, did you not? A. Not a statement. f interviewed
52 him, yes.
53
54 a And you thought he was a guard at the camp. Is that right?
55 A- Yes.
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1 Q When did he become a guard at the camp? A. He became a
2 guard in I can't remember, mid August.
3
4 Q 15th August. A. Yes.
5
6 Q So he was not even there, was he, when the photographs were
7 taken and t.he film was made of Trnopolje? A. That's Lrue,
B yes. That is what he explained to me. He indicated to me
9 that when he came t.here actually the area with the barn and

10 the enclosure looked pretty Lhe same as it did when we visited
11 both of us visited the camp in December 1996. He showed me
12 that when he arrived that on t.he west side of this enclosure
13 the two strands of the barbed wire which still existed in
14 December 1995 already existed at the time when he was there.
15
16 O Were you here when Dr. Merdzanic gave evi-dence yesterday?
L7 A. Yes, f was.
1B
19 O Do you accept that he gave evidence A. Oh, yes.

.20
|'.,2I O You accept it in its entirety. Did you see the rushes of the

22 return visit of Channel 3 to A. Yes, I did.
23
24 O You saw fences being pulled down, did you not? A. Yes.
25
26 a And you heard and know that that. happened after the visit on
27 2nd AugusL, do you not? A. Yes- But that's whaL
28 I indicat.e in my article. T' ve described that. That's what
29 happened, y€s.
30
31 a Well, leL us l-ook at how you deaf wit.h it in your article. It.
32 is on p.B. A. They are not numbered.
33
34 0 Tab 6, I am sorry, I apologise. Tab 6, p.B, in the bundle you
35 will find it very quickly. A. My article is not. numbered
36 with
3t
38 a I know that. Look at p.8 on the right hand side. Do you have
.3,9 page numbers in your article A. Sorry, I,m a bj-t

:.: r 0 conf used .

4I
42 0 Tab 5. A. Yes, buL there are no numbers j- to 8.
43
44 MR. i|USTICE MORLAND: Where are these numbers?
45
46 MR. SHIELDS: Down the bottom I have got p.8.
47
48 MR. .IUSTICE MORI,AND: I think you are luckier than us.
49
50 MR. SHIELDS: I apologise to everyone. Opposite the diagram.
51 Anlrway, it is para.25 for members of the jury and my Lord.
52
53 MR. ,JUSTICE MORLAND: Yes, opposite the diagram.
54
55
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1 MR. SHIELDS: (fo the witness): Thi-s is you:
2
3 rtWhen I showed the picture of Fikret Alic behind the
4 barbed wj.re to people in Trnopolje, I saw always the
5 same reaction: anger and disappointment. They had
5 expect.ed fair t.reatment from the Western journalists
7 and had welcomed them- "
B

9 Then we go on to someone presumably to whom you had shown the
10 pict.ures.
11
12 "Veljko Grmusa and his family were exiled from
13 Bosanska Bojna near Velika K1adusa and were assigned
L4 the house of an exiled Muslim in Trnopolje. In the
15 middle of August a992 he worked as a guard in t.he
L6 refugee centre for a couple of days, before he was
A7 sent to the front. He was glad when f told him that
18 Fikret. AIic had survived the war, but angry about this
19 image. "
20

'' ",)L He had not even been there when that. image was taken, had he?
22 A. But he knew j-t fairly we11.
z5
24 a But he did not know whet.her this was true or not, that
25 Mr. Fikret Alic was emaciat.ed and st.anding behind barbed wire?
26 A. Well, it's noL about only being emaciated but the image
27 the impression that is given by that image is that Trnopolje
28 was a camp reminiscent to Nazi concentration camps and was
29 surrounded by barbed wire fence, which wasn'L true-
30
31 a Now, anot.her person you rely upon is Mr. Curguz. Let us look
32 above, the paragraph above. A. Above, |€s.
33
34 0 And what you rely upon from Mr. Curguz as I undersLand t.hat
35 is all that is relied upon for the purpose of these
36 proceeditrgs, is the sentence five lines down:
37
38 rrHe told me that, during the operation of the

,.,')i9 camp, to fence had been erected.',
'' ,Jo

41, Now, what we had just. read to us \^/ere these words:
42
43 "During the operation of the camp no fence was built.
44 The short fence already existed, as did the barbed
45 wire. tl

46
47 Let us just see what is actually in the article.
48
49 "He told me that, during the entire time of the
50 operation of the camp, ro fence had been erected.'t
51
52 Quite a difference, is it not? A. No, I wouldn,t say
53 that. That's what. he told me.
54
55
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1 MR. JUSTICE MORLAND: IL was clearly unLrue, was i-t not?
2 A. WeJl-, I don'L know what you mean, oY Lord.
3
4 Q Well-, oD the west side the fence was erected, was it not?
5 A. Yes. That it. looks on the ITN rushes, yes.
6
7 Q What? A. That is how j-t looks on the ITN rushes.
B I indicate that in my article very we}l, thaL there was this
9 fence on the west' side and also along the east road.

10
11 MR. SHIELDS: So Mr. Curguz in t.hat quote is not t.elling t.he
12 truth, is he? A. Well, he may not have remembered it, you
13 know, but that's the way he put it to me, and Lhat's how
a4 I quote him.
15
1,6 O Mr. Curguz Red Cross, as we have seen on the reels, have
17 we not? A. Yes.
1B
19 O He says, if we read up the page, the t.hird line down:

..20
,-ZL rrHe says he told them t.hat the people had come to t.he

22 camp of their own free will for protection. "
23
24 Then he says at the bottom, if you read:
25
26 "Curguz stressed that. this was no internment or
27 prisoner camp; it was a collecting camp for exiled
28 Muslims. Everybody I spoke to confirmed that the
29 refugees could leave the camp area at almost any
30 time. "
31
32 Now, Mr. Deichmann, did you write that.? A. Yes.
33
34 O Have you heard L.fre evidence given in this court?
35 A. r did.
36
37 O Do you now withdraw that statement? A. No, I don't.
JO

,39 MR. SHIELDS: Would that be a convenient moment?
+0
4I MR. ,JUSTICE MORLAND: Yes. I have two guestions from the jury.
42 This is real1y for you, Mr. Deichmann. I think it probably
43 refers to your map on the page before. A. Yes.
44
45 O The question is this:
46
47 "Did you consciously show the area on your map where
48 fan Williams and Penny Marshall were as complete and
49 t.he area where the prisoners were with spaces in the
50 fencing to strengthen your claim that. Mr. Williams and
51 Miss Marshall were enclosed and the prisoners had
52 freedom of movement?"
53
54 No, I did not do Lhat. The reason why I used these different
55 t.ypes of lines is probably because I'm a trained civil
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1 engineer. That. is what you do when you want to locate on a
2 kind of schematic plan different material- on a plan. That. is
3 why I did it, just to help the reader of t.he articl-e to find
4 the difference between a Iow fence and a barbed wire fence.
5 But f also indicated in my article that the barbed wire fence
6 was Lorn into pieces at several times. I could find where it
7 is exacLly, and t.hat it had a gap to the el-ectricity
B transformer where Penny Marshall and the ITN team entered
9 into, but. there was not any att.empt to consciously bring that

10 across.
I-L

12 a The other matter, which is not for the witness:
13
i-4 rtls it normal practice f or television news companies
15 to allow copies of their rushes to be left or given to
1-6 other journalists Lo use as t.hey wish or are
I7 conditions imposed as to what they can be used for?
18 Are they covered by copyright laws?"
19
20 Now, as I understood it., and I t.hink it. was the evidence of

',,' jI Mr. Stewart Purvis, who was the editor in chief at t.he time of
22 ITN, t.hat realIy it. was to assist war crimes thaL all the
23 rushes t.hat coul-d be found were handed over to war crimes in
24 the Hague and, as I underst.ood it, you, as part of the defence
25 team, so to speak, ?t the war crimes trial got hold of the
26 rushes then. Is that rign't? A. That is right, Yes.
2'7
28 MR. SHIELDS: Could I just ask a question in the light of that.,
29 because I am coming to it?
30
31 MR. JUSTICE MORLAND: YCS.
JZ
33 MR. SHIELDS: (To the witness): Mr. Deichmann, can I ask you this
34 question? Who gave you those rushes? A. Professor Mischa
35 Wladimiroff the Dutch advocate
36
37 O Did he know that you were going to make a copy of them?
38 A. I don't t.hink so. I'm not sure. He didn't t.ell- me noL t.o
,--9 do it. He didn't instrucL me, you know, not to do any copies.: ,0
41, a Mr. Deichmann, you know ful-L weII t.hat they have been provided
42 to the war crimes tribunal for the purpose of the hearing
43 before it, did you not? A. We1l, I knew t,hat he had got
44 them from the prosecution but Lhat's all I knew.
45
46 O So you thought you had a right to go and copy t.hem?
47 A. Yes. I didn't see any problem with that.
48
49 O Did you ask the Professor? A. No. I tol-d him lat.er buL
50 he didn't see a big problem with that.
51
52 MR. i|USTICE MORLAND: We will break off so far as you are
53 concerned until quarter past ten in the morning. As I said
54 before, you will only be here tomorrow morning and then back
55
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1 on Monday. If the jury would like to leave and you can leave
2 court too, Mr. Deichmann.
3
4
5
6 MR. JUSTICE MORLAND: I do not. propose to have a prolonged legal
7 argument now, but clearly we ought to have some submissions on
8 t.he law before final speeches. Do I understand this right,
9 Mr. Millar? You accept that BA of your defence is an

10 assertion of fact. That is a meaning which you seek to
11 just.ify as an assert.ion of fact?
L2
13 MR. MILLAR: Yes-
a4
15 MR. JUSTICE MORLAND: Wit.h regard to BB and C, are you saying
16 those are comments essentially on the fact that you seek to
17 justify in 8A?
1B
19 MR. MILLAR: C is.
20

a.jl MR" ,JUSTICE MORLAND: What about B? There was no explanation.
22
23 MR. MILLAR: Fact-
24
25 MR. JUSTICE MORLAND: That is a fact, but does it not all depend
25 on whether it was a del-iberately misl-eading image, because
27 unless it was a deliberately misleading image there would be
28 an omission to explain, but there would be no failure, in a
29 sense, because there would be no obligation to explain, would
3 0 t.here?
31
32 MR. MILLAR: I am nol sure that your Lordship's reference to a
33 misleading image is the way we would put it, or t.he way we put
34 it in the pleading. What is raised in A is the issue of
35 whether t.he television footage, Lhe reports, deliberat.ely
35 misrepresented t.hat which is being claimed behind t.he barbed
37 wire.
38

' r9 MR. JUSTICE MORLAND: Yes.
..-.b

41' MR. MILIJAR: If we prove that as a matter of fact, as we invited
42 t.he jury to find this morning, it follows from the finding
43 that it was deliberately misrepresented that they must have
44 known they were misrepresenting it - that is what
45 "deliberately'l means - and therefore must have known the true
46 1ay-out of the camp and the barbed wire fence. It is on t.hat
47 basis that they failed to explained pub1ic1y.
48
49
50
51 MR. ,JUSTICE MORLAI{D: No, B is dependent on A and, in a sense, is
52 a conclusion from A and C is based on A, the factual basis
53 for C.
54
55
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1 MR. MILLAR: Oh, yes: "In the above mentioned circumstances" is a
2 reference back to A and B.
3
4 MR. JUSTICE MORLAND: You coul-d not succeed on B and C, in
5 justifying B and C, or B and C being fair comment, unless A
6 was established. Is that. right?
1

B MR. MILLAR: Yes, C being fair comment.
9

10 MR- JUSTICE MORLAND: C being, you say, fair comment.-
11
1-2 MR. MILLAR: Yes, Lhe same principle applies.
13
L4 MR. JUSTICE MORLAND: Yes, I see. You might 1i-ke to think about
15 that, both of you, those points in relation to 8A, B and C

L6 tomorrow.
I7
18 MR. SHIELDS: I think that is right. I agree with your Lordship.
19 I think that is
.20

'.l,li,2r MR. JUSTTCE MoRLAND: rs the right way.
zz
23 MR. SHIELDS: As I opened it, this is about A.
24
25 MR. .TUSTICE MORLAND: Yes .

26
27 MR. SHIELDS: It is a plea of justification, w€ sdy, to A.
)a
29 MR. JUSTICE MORLAND: So far as mali-ce is concerned, I will want
30 to know what are the facts and matters on t.he evidence that
31 you rely on as showing malice. C1ear1y, if Mr. Hume had no
32 honest belief wit.h regard to BA that would be malice.
22

34 MR. SHf ELDS : Or was reckl-ess .

35
3 6 MR. ,JUSTICE MORLAND : Well , ye s .

37
38 MR. SHIELDS: Or had an improper dominant motive.

.,t.., -l 9
4 O MR. ,IUSTICE MORLAND : Yes , I appreciate that .

4I
42 MR. SHIELDS: My cross-examination hopefully has mirrored how
43 I put it in my opening
44
45 MR. i|USTICE MORLAND: Yes. If you would like to think how you are
46 finally going to put it. in your speech.
47
48 MR. SHIELDS: Yes, I will prepare that for your Lordship, how
49 I put t.hat in my speech.
50
51 MR. i|USTICB MORLAND: On the question of reference to ITN, first
52 of all it has to be established by ITN t.hat the articLe and
53 the press release are defamatory of ITN, and that can only be
54 determined from looking at the article and the editorial, is
55 that right?
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1 MR. SHfELDS: Essentially because we have got a separate press
2 release sued on and a separate article they should be asking,
3 looking at each one separately and asking themselves
4
5 MR. ,JUSTICE MORLAND: Yes, buL they can look at bot.h because they
6 are in t.he same publication.
'7

B MR. SHIELDS: Oh, y€s, that is the pragmat.ic way forward.
9

10 MR- JUSTICE MORLAND: Theoretically if there was a libel j-n the
11 editorial and that there could be separat.e causes of action in
12 relation t.o I mean, that is nonsense.
13
14 MR. SHIELDS: I am distinguishing bet.ween t.he press release and
15 Lhe art.icle
16
17 MR. JUSTICE MORLAND: Yes.
1B
19 MR. SHIELDS: They have to ask themselves, would anyone reading

, ),O the article have understood it in the defamatory sense about
' ,21 rrN?

ZZ
23 MR. JUSTICE MORLAND: Yes.
24
25 MR. SHIELDS: And they make t.he same which really involves them
26 finding what does it mean, and if that. meaning involves a
27 reference to ITN t.hen it is defamatory of ITN- It is always
28 difficult to know whether rneaning or reference
29
30 MR. JUSTICE MORLAND: Yes.
31
32 MR. SHIELDS: -- but. they are so interwoven it is ultimately a
33 single question.
34
35 MR. JUSTICE MORLAND: No, the mere fact that there is a menLion or
35 reference in ordinary language of ITN does not mean in the
37 technical -- or defamation when we talk of reference, it is a
38 slight.ly different connotation, is it not? It is defamation

,.,.-;9 of ITN.
-+0
4I MR. SHIELDS: Would you, when you read that article, think the
42 less of ITN?
43
44 MR. JUSTICE MORLAND: Yes, was this impugning the reputation of
45 " ITN?
46
47 MR. SHIELDS: That can be simply put, that is right.
48
49 MR. ,JUSTICE MORLAND: Yes.
50
51 MR. SHIELDS: And of course t.hey ask themselves in what meaningt,
52 because the meaning which they may find may be, €rs we would
53 sdy, a higher meaning than the defendant was even seeking to
54 justify because there is a gap between them. But that is the
55 first question they have to ask themselves.
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1 MR. JUSTICE MORLAND: Yes. I mean, the jury can find any meaning,
2 assuming they find it is defamatory, which is not higher than
3 the meani.ng pleaded by you. It. may be the meaning pleaded by
4 Lhe defendants, it may be somewhere in bet.ween, or it might
5 even be a lesser defamatory meaning theoretically than
6
7 MR - SHIBLDS: Theoret.ically, Y€s, t.hat is right. .

o
9 MR. WSTICE MORLAND: So far as damages are concerned, the jury

10 would have to give separaLe awards for each claimant..
11
L2 MR. SHIELDS: Yes.
13
a4 MR.. JUSTICE IviORLAND: So far as Mr. Williams and Ms. Marshalf are
15 concerned, of course the jury has to take into account, which
15 they do not in t.he case of ITN, injury to f eelings.
I7
18 MR. SHIELDS: CorrecL.
19

' 20 MR. ,fUSTICE MORLAND: So far as aggravation is concerned, the only
',,2I aggravation vis-a-vis ITN would be the continuous assertion

22 that. ITN had not been defamed essentially.
23
24 MR. SHIELDS: Yes, but that is well put. I do not mean that about
25 your Lordship, that is wel-l- put, that is about the highest.
25
27 MR. JUSTICE MORLAND: Yes.
z6
29 MR. SHIELDS: If they argue that it does not refer to it in any
30 defamat.ory sense, I cannot seek damages for failure to
31 apologise.
32
33 MR. JUSTICE MORLAND: No, ilo.
34
35 MR. SHIELDS: Also because they have no hurt feelings I cannot
36 seek any damages for the way they have conducted the t.rial in
3'7 any cross-examination of ITN employees.
3B

..1)9 MR. JUSTTCB MORLAND: No, to.
40
4I MR. SHfELDS: So the damage for ITN, really it is a vindication
42 f ignrre in t.he light of the gravity of the allegations.
43
44 MR. WSTICE MORLAND: Bearing in mind it has been a reputation
45 unvindicated since the publication of the press release.
45
47 MR. SHIELDS: Yes, it has lain on the record, as it were, t.hough
48 it is quite different in relation to the individuals, because
49 there is a plea of justification, so all the usual aggravation
50 features come into play.
51
52 MR. ,JUSTICE MORLAND: Take, for example, the Awards Dinner and the
53 handing out of leaflets for ITN, they could only sound in
54 damages if there was evidence that Mr. Hume or Miss Guldberg
55 or the defendant company had personally accepted
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1 responsibilit.y. The mere fact that t.hey were sympathisers
2 would not make it sound in damages, would it?
3
4 MR. SHIELDS: Well, I think as regards the leaflet, it was not
5 challenged that leaflets were handed out. There was a
6 specific challenge, as I undersLand it, that Mr. Hume had
7 anything to do with the Awards Dinner. He gave evidence
B specifically on that front., and I did not cross-examine him
9 any further on that.. The only argument about that could be

10 is, for example, if, following the publication of a defamatory
11 article you recei-ve anon)rmous telephone calls, you are allowed
L2 to rely upon that. as evidence of the circulation of the libel.
13 Therefore, you can give it as evidence of the damage and hurt
14 t.hat it caused you.
15
16 If it coul-d be said to a jury, which we say it
17 naturally could, that that would never have happened but for
l8 the article and the bringing of these proceedings, then it is
19 indicative of the damage they suffer as a result of the

1 2o articl-e being published.
" ',27-

22 MR" JUSTICE MORLAND: So the defamatory story was in the public
23 domain, was being ci-rculated; but I woul-d then have to say
24 there was no evidence t.hat. it was circulated personally by
25 Mr. Hume or he was responsible, but nonetheless Miss Marshall
25 and Mr. Williams suffered upset and annoyance but from the
27 fact that they were recipients or knew that other people were
28 recipients of this defamatory material.
)q
30 MR" SHIELDS: Mr. Hume, ds the transcript will show, was extremely
31 candid about his reaction to the issue of proceedings, how he
32 reacted to these proceedi-ngs. He dissented from the
33 suggest.ion from me - I shall have to see the transcript - that
34 he started on a campaign. I wil-l have to see the transcript.
35 If the transcript does not support it. then I obviousJ-y cannot
36 put
37
38 MR. JUSTICE MORLAND: Those are matters that - are there any

,",: ,9 matters?
'10
47 MR. SHIELDS: I will just be relying on.fohn v. MGA as to the
42 basis upon which the rule of damages should be made and the
43 speech of the Master of the Ro1ls, as he t.hen was, about
44 allegations which go to the heart of people's character.
45 That would be the kind of passage
46
47 MR. JUSTICE MORLAND: What, on the size of the award?
4B
49 MR: SHIELDS: Yes, that is all. If your Lordship wants me to
50 send you a copy of
51'
52 MR. WSTICE MORI,AND: Oh, I do not want a copy. Perhaps Lomorro'",,
53 we could just tie up the odds and ends of how you are going to
54 put in law and the same with you, Mr. Mi1lar. The evidence
55 shoul-d finish
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1 MR. SHIELDS: In an hour.
)
3 MR. JUSTICE MORLAND: In an hour. Right, thank you both.
4
5 (Adjourned until 10.15 a.m. on Friday, 10th March 2000)
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